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tie mm EMIT GIVEN lEPlESEITITIIESalary Increase 
For Ministers Now 

Having Attention

Dutch Government 
Pleased With The 

Allied Attitude LONGER TIME TO ITISHIIETOI
REDUCE FORGES IGIIN GOMES UPMontreal, Feb. 18.—The Ottawa 

correspondent of the Montreal Star 
•ayez

An increase in salaries of Min
isters, of the Cabinet and of Sen
ators and 
of Commons is receiving some con
sideration here, and one proposal is 
that the requisite legislation be 
passed, but to become effective 
only in the next Parliament, or, in 
other words, after the next general 
election.

There are conditions which make 
difficult a raise now. One of them 
la the «act that Parliament has 
found itself financially Incompetent 
to grant the demands of returned 
soldiers. In an election, the merits 
of the salary or indemnity Increase 
could be threshed out.

The Hague, Feb. 18.—The Dutch 
press, although Inclined to resent 
what one newspaper catia **A dis
play of bad temper” in the rather 
ah&rp wording of eome parts of 
the second Allied note with regard 
to the former German Emperor, 
In Its comment generally takes the 
view that these parts are Intended 
only for home consumption, and 
that the real meaning of the note 
Is that Holland Is simply asked to 
prevent William from Interfering 
with the peace of the world. The 
Government, the newspapers, say, 
Is undoubtedly pleased that the 
Allies did not attempt to dictate 
the specific place of Internment. 
The general feeling is that the in
cident will be speedily settled with
out Holland’s expected offer to In
tern William at Doom.

*
British House of Commons 
Told That Protection of 

Christian Races in Tur
key Was Most Vital 

Question.

Allied Reply to Wilson's Note 
of Protest Received at Wash

ington Not to be Made 
Public at This Time.

Discussion Over the LenrooT 
Reservations to Treaty, aa 
Affecting Canada's Status, 

Brings up Question.

Informed by Lloyd George 
That Army Must be Reduc

ed to 100,000 Men by 
July 10th.

RATIFICATION DELAY 
CAUSED EXTENSION

Allied Officials Are Fearful of 
a General Bolshevik Tri

umph Because of Inter
nal Dissensions.

Members of the House

LONDON CONFIRMS 
WITHDRAWAL THREAT

QUESTION OF VOTING
POWER PUZZLING

SEBASTOPOL HARBOR 
FULL OF SHIPPING PEACE CONFERENCE

ALIVE TO AFFAIRS
Any Suggestion to Increase 

U. S. Voting Power to Six 
Would Involve Revision of 
Present League Basis.

Wilson Threatened to With
draw Treaty from Senate if 
Allies Continued With Ad
riatic Plan Without U. S. 
Consent.

According to Treaty of Ver
sailles German Army Was 
Supposed to Have Been Re
duced by March 1st.

Ten Thousand Persons Want
ing to Get Away, and 11,- 
000 Are on Ships from 
Odessa—Tpyhus Raging.

Conference to Leave Turks in 
Constantinople, But if Mas
sacres Didn't Cease That 
Decision Would Change.

London, Feb. 18.—Germany has 
been allowed a concession^ finom the 
tennis of the Treaty of Versailles with 
regard to the speed with which her 
milliltary forces must be reduced. 
Premier Lloyd George, it was learned 
today, has notified Dr. Sthamer, the 
German envoy, that the date when 
her army must be reduced tx> 200,000 
men has been fixed as April 10, while 
she 1» allowed till July 10 to bring it 
down to the 100,000 limit.

*T have the honor to Inform you 
for the information of the German 
government," said Mr. Lloyd George's 
letter to Dr. Sthamer, "that the atten
tion of the Supreme Council has been 
drawn by the President of the Com- 
mission of Control in Berlin to the 
difficulty with which the German gpv- 
*|nmemt will /be confronted if the 
Allies insist on strict fulfillment of 
the article of the Treaty requiring a 
reduction Jn the German army to 
100,000 not later than March 31.

"As this article was drafted on the 
assumption that the Treaty of Ver
sailles would have been ratified at a 
much earlier date, the Supreme Coun
cil decided to permit that the German 
forces should be reduced to 200,000 
by April 10, that is to say, three 
months from the coming Into force of 
the Treaty as provided for in Article 
103, and to 100,000 by July 10.

"I have the honor to request that 
you will communicate this decision 
to the German government."

l—Constantinople, Feb. 18.—(By The 
Aissocicted Press)—The situation in 
Southern Russia is so uncertain that 
the Allied officials axe fearful of a 
general Bolshevik! triumph, more, 
however, from Internal dissension 
then from the entrance of Red forces 
from the outetde. General Schilling 
Is now at Sebastopol, the great Rus
sian sea port in the Crimea, com
mending the volunteer force* which 
hold the Crimean Isthumus. The sur
rounding lagoons are frozen hard, 
however, and it is feared the Bol
chevik may approach on the Ice.

Sebastopol harbor is Allied with use
less shipping. Ten thousand pensons 
of the city are registered a» -wanting 

| to get e-way. while eleven thousand 
more are on ships from Ode see, with
out adequate food or medicine. Typhus 
•is raging among the refugees.

Allied Ships Helpless.

McCormick’* Bluff 
Called By Canadian

Representative

London, Feb. 18—The Armenian 
maeoacres were again the subject of 
many quest tons to the House of Com
mons today. The Government leader, 
Andrew Boner Law, in reply, said that 
the protection of -the Christian, races in 
Turkey was one ol the most vital sub
jects before the Peace Conference, 
and that step» to secure their safety 
were being considered. He reiterated 
-the statement that ConHamttnople had 
been informed that the Conference 
purposes leaving the Turks in that 
city, but that unless the massacres 
ceased the decision s of the Conference 
would probably be modified to the det
riment of Turkey.

Mr Bonar Law was asked whether 
the Government thought that pressure 
on Constantinople was likely ito be ef
fective in view of the massacres car
ried on by Mustapha K&mefl Pasha, 
who was the leader of the Nationalists 
and did not recognize the authority of 
Constantinople. Hie Government lead
er replied -that the pressure might not 
be as effective ap 
that It was hoped It would hove eome 
effect. He declared 
connection between the Nationalist 
movement and the Turkish Government 
and that the action taken ought to 
have an effect upon any body who was 
concerned for tbe continuance of Turk
ish nationality.

Asked why the gultau was threaten
ed with expulsion from bis capital If 
massacres were perpetrated, independ
ent of the Ont i^l Govern menti. Mr. 
Bonar law said (Hat it was not a que» 
Lion of eepuleion. It wa ea question of 
Turkflah nationality as a whole, he de 
dared, and the Allies hoped that this 
statement might influence the sttua-

Senate Pigeon-
Hole* Peace Treaty

For The Pretent
GOV’T CARRIED 
ON WITHOUT ANY 

PARTY SUPPORT

SECRECY OF THE 
ALLIED COUNCIL 

STIRS UP PRESS
Ottawa, Feb. 18—(By Canadian 

Press)—“There was tub-sol utriy no 
binding together of the Dominion* 
vote, as alleged by Republican Sen
ator McCormick," declared Mr. F. 
M. Draper, Secretary of the Cana
dian Trades and Labor Congress, 
and who was one of Canada's dele
gates to the International Labor 
Conference at Washington. Sénat 
or McCojmLck had alleged that the» 
British Government delegate, Hon. 
G. N Barnes, had found no difflouF 
ty in binding together the vtftee of 
all 'the Brlti-sh Dominions.. Mr 
Draper ea/d 'the records would show 
tliat on many questions the dele
gates from the Dominions bad not 
voted in accord with the British 
Government delegate.

Washington. Feb. 18.—The Peace 
Treaty wan shoved aside in the 
Senate, today, by “more important 
matters." With the railroad bill 
and other important legislation 
coming up, the debate on the 
Treaty, it was thought tonight, 
may be permitted to drag on in
definitely without either party 
seeking to force a decision as to 
ratification.

)
Hon. Arthur Meighen Telia 

Winnipeg Board of Trade 
No One Felt Called Upon 
to Champion or Defend.

London Newspapers Criticize 
Failure to Make Public 
President Wilson's Note 
and Allied Reply.

Paris, Feb. 18—The Purls news
papers today hint at the possibility of 
a compromise being reached on the 
Adriatic dlfflcuty. They suggest the The British battleship Marlborough, 
complete neutralization of Adriatic and French, Greek and American de- 
would make unnecessary the applies- stroyer» are at Sebastopol, but it is 
lion of -the treaty of I-ondon, ( with impcisstble to evacuate the population 
ita military safeguards for Italy) and as the commanders of the warships 
would be consistent with the aspira- apparently lack authority for such ac
tions of all nations In the Adriatic. tlon from their governments. Also 

Washington, Feb. 18—The reply of there are no ports available where 
the Allied Supreme Council at Lon- such a large number of refugees can 
don to President Wilson's note on the be received.
■Adriatic situation was received today An agreethemt has been reached be* 
at the state department from Ambas- twe'en General Dentktne and the Cos. 
■odor Davis, and was decoded as fast ,«sck Supreme Council. The Greek 

it came in. Coesadcs are giving their wholehearb
It was announced, officially, that not support, but the Don end Katoaun 

even a summary of the reply would Cossacks are making reservations 
be made public at till» time. Putoitoa* whfeh weaken the amtl-Boflishevikls 
tlon of the reply had been left by the rtrength and make the Crimean ait» 
council to President ^Wilson, accord-1 ation doubtful, 
lug to London despatches, but tW 
council expected to give the press a 
summary of its contents.

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Speaking here 
tonight to the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade, Hon. Arthur Meighen said, in
part:

The Government of Canada has for 
two years and four months been car
ried on without party organization; in
deed without tiie existence behind it 
of any definite party at all. The nat
ural consequences have followed. 
Those of our people who supported the 
Government and raised it to power, 
most of them at least, have felt dis
posed not to be unfair. That was the 
best that could be looked for. No 
one felt called upon to champion or 
defend. There has been nothing in 
the nature of party fidelity and imp
ort on the part either of the public 
or the press, such as every preceding 
administration has enjoyed. On the 
other hand, an opposition, organized on 
party, lines has never ceased to attack 
with all the old means of warfare. An
other party entirely has appeared on 
the political arena and breathes out 
the slaughter against us. It entices 
many of our friends to attack our foes 
and its programme now seems to be 
to assault our opponents with words 
and ourselves with both words and 
votes.

London, Feb. 18—Criticism tor tive 
failure to make public President Wil
son's note and the Allied reply, Is a 
feature of eome of the comment* In 
London papers today, while the denial 
that Viscount Grey and Lord Robert 
Cecil -had influenced the Council to 
modify its reply Is declared to be part
ly/untrue.

The Daily Mail, for instance, mym it 
is an open secret that the country 
a debt of gratitude to Lord Grey for 
hi* activities in tlhe matter, and the 
Times characterizes the denial as “An 
example of verbal quibbling which in
ferior intelligences mistake tor diplo
macy." and maintain* that, though *t 
may be verbally true, it conveys and is 
designed to convey what Is untrue.

Insisting that publicity of the whole 
eltuntion Is necessary, the Times «ays 
it is right that the Democracies cm 
both sides of the Atlantic shall' be told 
the truth. Addling :

"We are not going to stand by and 
have our friendship and relation with 
America Jeopardized by the proceed
ings of e. triumvirate sitting behind 
dosed dooms."

The Daily ChTOBfiole also makes a 
strong plea for the publication of the 
president's note. Both the Times and 
the Mail again vehemently express 
anxiety lest the Supreme Council's ac
tions imperil the relationship between 
Europe and America.

was desired, hut
Ottawa, Feb. 18—The question of 

direct Canadian representation at 
Washington has again been brought ta 
the fore by the discussioi- which has 
arisen over the Lenroot reservations 
to tlie treaty pf Versailles, as affect
ing Canada's status in the league of 
nations. It is suggested that, had tlm 
Canadian representative been appoint
ed, any representations tile Dominion 
government? might wish to make to 
Washington in the matter could hav* 
been handled by him in conjunction 
with the British embassy.

l^ast session an appropriation wai 
pateed for the appointment of a Can
adian representative at Washington^ 
There was some questioning at ttw 
time as to what his exact status 
would be. and the government an 
r.ounced that the representative t; sta
tus would be a matter ol negotiation 
with the Bwtlsh 
has passed between Ottawa and Lon
don In the interval is not disclosed, 
and is unlikely to be disclosed before 
papers are brought down in the house. 
But there is some ground for tlio be
lief that an arrangement had been 
reached.

On the question of v iting power it 
the league of nations, there is consid
erable speculation here us to what 
limy be the outcome of proposals 
made. Any suggestion to increase the 
voting strength of the Un>ted States 
to six votes, it is claimed, would in
volve a revision of the present basis 
which is one member, one vote. It 
would further imply a probable claim 
from such countries a* Japan, and 
France for s-ix votes also. If this 
course were followed and the British 
Empire given a total of six vote a 
Canada would have the equivalent 
only of one-sixth of a vote. The fur
ther proposal has been made that vot
ing would be on basis of population, 
if this course is followed, it is assert
ed. the voting strength o the British 
Empire will be greatly increased. At 
present, it is about one-eighth of the 
total membership of the assembly. If 
population is the Ixaato it will be about 
one-fourth.

there was eome
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RE-FORESTRATION 

OF CUT OVER AREAS 
UNDER DISCUSSIONHENRY RYMELL 

WANTED BY HIS 
WIFE IN BOSTON

tlon.

GREAT CHANGES 
TAKING PLACE IN 

ALLIED POLICY

Wilson's Threat.
London, Feb. 18—The Allied reply 

to President Wilson's note on the Ad
riatic situation having been dispatched 
the Adriatic question was not a topic 
of discussion in the supreme council 
today, so far as could be learned. Con- 
Urination was given out, however, of 
the statement made in Washington 
that President Wilson's memorandum 
Informed the Allies that if they pro
ceeded with tlielr Adriatic plans with
out the consent of the United States, 
President Wilson might feel con*train
ed to withdraw tiie treaty of VereaiJ- 
lee from the Senate, and also refrain 
from giving effect to the agreement 
entered into between France and the 
United States.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster lead
er. asked In the House of Comniums 
today whether it was h fact that a 
harsh and uncompromising reply had 
originally been drafted to President 
Wilson's Adriatic dispatch, and wheth
er it had been subsequently changed 
as the result of representations by 
Viscount Grey, ambassador to the 
United States, Lord Robert,Cecil and 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of tiie 
exchequer.

Andrew Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman, replied that there was not 
the shadow of a foundation for such 
* suggestion. "Indeed," Mr. Bonar 
Lae said, "1 think it hardly necessary 
to say that there was not a single 
reiropectatlve of any of the Allied 
powers at the conference who does 
not recognize the supreme importance 
of a good understanding with the gov
ernment and people of the United 
States."

Proven That it Requires at 
Least 100 Years to Reforest 
Cut Over Pulp Area.

government. What
Left His Wife and Children in 

Boston Last May—Thought 
to be in This City.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Dr. Jaa. W. Rob
ertson speaking at the conventional 
held here this morning under the aus
pices of the Commission of Conserva
tion, reviewed the work of the last 
eleven years concerning re-foreet.ra
tio®/, (prevention of forest fires and thu 
development of mines. The commis
sion. he stated, had proven that it re
quired from fifty to one hundred and 
fifty years to re-forest a cut-over pulp 
area, and that he considered this to 
be up to the pulp and paper oo 
Other speakers were James 
the Hon. Dr. Belaud amd the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher.

NOVA SCOTIA LADY 
BROKE THE ICE 

FOR ROTARIANS

Manchester Guardian Sees, in 
Reversal of Opinions, Jeal
ousies Cropping Out in 
French Mind.

Special to The Standard
Boston, Mass., Feb. Ï8—Will any

body who sees Henry R. Ryniiilt com- 
munie»:e with hi* wife.. Mrs. Rymlll at 
No. 837 East Hugle street. Bant Boston. 
Rymlll haa been ecen lately fn 8t. 
John, N. B., his former home, by 
friend* who have written hie wife to 
that effect. When Rymlll went away 
from home latst May he left bee Idee his 
wife, tour children, ogled twelve, ten, 
five and two. He Je doecribed by hie 
wife of dark complexion, five feet elx 
Inches in height, with brown eye*. HLs 
face twitches from a form of Bt. Vitos 
Dance. The Rymlll# came here from 
Bt. John two years ago.

PRICE OF SUGAR 
TO BE DISCUSSED 

AT PUBLIC HEARINGLondon, Feb. 18 —The Manchester 
Guardian, commenting on the war 
criminals and Constantinople deci
sions, my a:

Yesterday saw one great change, 
this time salutary reveei-wless of 
policy with regard to the trial of Ger
mans. It whs made, if the Paris press 
is any guide, against the wishes of 
France. What was the price of the 
concession? Again the French press 
is openly Jubilant at the prospect of 
the Turks being left in posseaslon. 
Are the two things connected? • * 
The only moral we would point is 
that of vigilance urging the Import
ance of guaranteeing the freedom of 
the Straits of Bosphorus from Turk
ish control and declaring Jt would be 
a folly and a crime to leave the Turks 
masters of either the mighty Euro
pean interests, or of awy subject -popu
lation, the paper ask#:

"Does France really desire this? 
Is she so Jealous of our superior mari
time power that she will not willing
ly aee It exercised even In common 
-with her own and Italy's, Jn command 
of the Eastern waterway»."

Paves the Way So That Gal
lant Members of Ottawa 
Rotary Club Could "Light 
Up" After Banquet.

1 Board of Commerce Orders 
Important Meeting to Go 
Into the Situation—Public 
Urged to Participate.

Ottawa, Veto. 18—(Canadian Prow) 
—The price of augur will be discussed 
at an important public hearing of the 
Board of Commerce which will taire 
place 1n the Windsor Hotel Montreal, 
on Friday morning. Feb. 30th at half 
past ten o'clock. The full Board will 
be present ait the hearing, which, it Is 
ï-tated, is for the purpose "of consider- 
ing the price of sugar and the claim 
made tor an Increase in price on ac
count of the exchange Affiliation am<i 
other increases In coat." The Import- 
anoe of the meeting wa« empfoesltted 
at the office* of the Board this after
noon, when it wtt-s stated consumers, 
refiner*, dealers and other inf erected 
parties should attend.

mpaewBe
White,

CIVIC ELECTION 
RUMORS MANY IN 

FREDERICTON

Ottawa* Feb. 18—The Journal today 
puMIslhes:—"Ottawa Rotary Club yes
terday held a luncheon at the Chateau 
I-aurier and invited to It delegatus 
to the Educational Convention at pres
ent in session hero. When the 
luncheon had concluded, the secretary 
of the club, Mr. H. 8. Sinks, quietly 
paeeod about end requested the mem
bers present to refrain from smokinj? 
owing to the fact that there were a 
number of ladle* present who were 
interested' In educational matters and 
who might be averse to sitting do the 
evil fumes of tobacco.

"Gallantly obeying this roquent the 
members felt a little

FIRE DAMAGES 
SUSSEX RESIDENCE Fredericton, Feb. 18. — The first 

candidate has been nominated for the 
civic elections, which take place on 
Monday, March 1st. At a meeting of 
the ratepayers of Kings ward at Si. 
Margaret’s chapel
Mills, last 'night, Thomas T. Blizzard 
was nominated as a candidate for al
derman from that ward, which means 
opposition for Alderman William Mc
Kay, whose term of office is about to 
expire, if he decides to offer for re- 
election.

President Harry Ryan, of the Fred
ericton Labor Council, this morning, 
declared that organization would take 
no -part as a body in this year s elec-

Spécial to The Standard.
Sussex, Feb. 18.—The residence 

owned and occupied by Robert lieacli, 
Connell avenue, was badly gutted by 
fire this afternoon. The Maze started 
from a defective flue and had gained 
considerable headway before being 
discovered. The fire department re
sponded promptly to an alarm from 
box 23, and rendered excellent serv- 
ice. but the building was very badly 
damaged by fire and water before the 
blaze was extinguished. Most of the 
household effects were saved. The 
loss is partle&ty covered by insurance.

The Stut-sex High School Hotikey 
learn defeated the Moncton Juniors 
team tonight in a game played at the 
Alhambra Rink by the score of 6 to 2.

FARNELL GUILTY
OF SEDITION

hall, at Morrison's

at a lose without 
their usual after-eating "gasp." They 
were not quite el cose and happy, as 
la usual with Rntarl&ns after a meal, 
when President Dan Johnson aroeu 
ito launch the day’s programme. He 
wee suddenlly interrupted by a gasp 
of astonishment, quickly followed by 
a rich of relief. By tbe time the 
president had looked over the assem
blage to discover the cause of the In
terruption he found every one hastily 
lighting up a cigar, cigarette or the 
old pipe.

There was a lady from Nova Scotia, 
wife of one of the educational dele
gates, nonchalantly putting away at 
a cigarette.

From that moment the party bright
ened up perceptibly end the Rota rien, i 
were quite tickled with the action of 
this worldly wise-women who had re- 
Moved the tense situation and put 
the men at their ease. There is some 
talk of the constitution being changed 
to allow the club to make her a mem-

Winnipeg, Fob IS—(Canadian Press) 
—John Far ne 11 was sentenced this af
ternoon -by Mr. Justice Prendengast to 
serve a term of nine mon tills In th« 
provincial jalL The jury had previous
ly returned a verdit of guilty to the 
charges of uttering seditious words on 
June ‘Nith. Leniency had been recom
mended by the jury.

Ontario Women Are
Opposed To Hears! Papersf ST. JOHN GIRL

HELD FOR TRIALLUMBER EMBARGO 
MAY BE ORDERED

Bt. Catherines, Ont. Feb. Id—The 
Local Council of Women, of this city, 
passed a resolution today to petition 
to continue the ban against tiie Hearst 
publications being allowed to enter 
Canada.

Special to The Standard
Boston, Mae*.. Feb. 18—-Appearing 

before Judge Duff, hi the Municipal 
Court this morning, Miss I Aide McKay 
Hayes, of St. John, who wa* arrested 
y eater day by Inspector MoNabb 
charge of larceny of 
at $2115 mid $45 in cash at the Police
men’s Ball, pleaded not guilty. At the 
request of her attorney the case was 
continued for trial to February 26. She 
has secured the necessary $1,000 ball 
through a group of former New Bruns
wick people.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—( ( Ganadian Press) 
—Following on report* of a threaten
ed lumber shortage in the west owing 
to the shipment of the Canadian sup
ply to too United States, the Board of 
Commerce is (hi receipt of similar com
munication from -the City of Toronto. 
Should the need for action In Jthe line 
of placing an embargo on export of 
lumber nrtoe, it would eeem that the 
matter te one for the whole govern
ment to take up and decide whether 
such action would be taken.

Business Profit Tax
Presents a ProblemSuccessor To Viscount 

Grey Not Decided On
a fur mat valued

Admittedly a Handicap Upon Industry Besides Being a 
Source of Tremendous Work for Gov't Departments— 
Brings in $35,000,000 Revenue.

Several Names Under Discussion for Ambassadorship to 
United States—Sir Auckland Geddes Most Prominently 
Mentioned.

V CARPENTERS ÔF
MONTREAL WANT 

80 CENTS AN HOUR

GOVT OF U. S. TO 
SEIZE HOARDED

FOODSTUFFS

her.
Ottawa, Feb. 18 —Tbe problem of what to do with the business profit 

tax in Canada is engaging the attention of the Government., with no solu
tion for it immediately In sight. It is admittedly a handicap in Industry, 
besides being the source of tremendous work for Government departments 
In determining the exact part of a firm's profit* which shall be assessed. 
But it brings in about $35,000,000 a year to Canadian revenue, and such an 
amount cannot conveniently be added to the Income tax on private in-

Boston Symphony Players 
Spring Greet SensationLondon, Feb. 18.—Several names are under discussion In connection 

with the appointment of an Ambassador to the United States to succeed 
Viscount Grey, of Fallodaw. Those most prominently mentioned are Sir 
Auckland Geddes, Minister of National Service and Reconstruction, and H. 
A. L. Fisher, Minister of Education.

The Earl of Reading, Lord Chief Justice, Is said to have considered for a 
dime returning to the United States as temporary Ambassador, bnt later 
oonoluded he could not again leave the Justiceship without resigning. It 4s

Washington, Fob. 18—Hoarded food
stuffs only will be seized In the Gov
ernment'» campaign, to reduce the coat 
of living. Department of Justice offi
cials soiid today after tiietr attention 
had been called to reporta on the Chi
cago Grain market to the effect <thi*

Montreal, Feto. 18—At a mooting of 
the Carpenters' Union loot night It 
was deckled to Inert!* upon am eight 
hour day and e wage of eighty cento 
per hour. Those demand* wore abso
lutely refused by the builders, 
situation is *o serious that J. T. Don- 
lln, president of toe Building Trantoe 
of the American Federation of Labor 
ha* been sent tor to take charge.

t Boston, Feb. 18.—Players of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra have 
made a joint request for Increased 
'•/age*, and have 'token steps toward 
mining too musicians union. The
wage request. Involving an -annual extension of seizure* we* contemplât- 

„ advance of approximately $100,000 ha» ed. No change In existing policies is
hndftoto lhal iito so—itorsrinn omttà hUAualtoutionuf thg woÉMlgwt, been

'
The

Approgfched today on the question. Sir Henry Drayton stated that the 
Government had not decided what its policy would be on the debated point
of business profit taxas,

1l 1\i j i
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Old Homestead Was 
Destroyed By Fire

ONTARIO RURAL THE NEWFOUNDLAND

BENEFIT SOCIETY

Anneal Banquet Held Last 
Evening in Germain Street 
Room#—Fine Musical Pro
gramme and Addrewes En
joyed.

Women 
Made Young DOLLAR DAYSCHOOL FAIRS WèelfTe Fortify The Sya- 

tom Against Celés, 
OH g mnd Influenza

Take

“Laxative
Brome
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

During the year 1919 tiro Ontario
Department of Agriculture, through 
•its agricultural representatives, distri
buted seeds and eggs to 78,949 pupils 
in 3,278 rural schools of the Province. 
R. S. Duncan, B. S. A., writing in the 
Agricultural Oaaette far January, 
states that the following quantities

Property of W. D. Smith and 
Homestead of Two Genera
tions at Blissville Was Bum-

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a 
body ton of youth and health may 
'be yours if you will keep your 
system in order by regularly taking

ïlstof
Good purchase* to be made here—this ad, will 
convey'an idea of the different prices but the 
quality and value can only be judged by seeing 
the goods.
SUITS—$15, $20, $25, $28, $30—savings of $5 

to $ 15. Regular and waist-line coats.
OVERCOATS—$15, $18, $20, $22.40 to $32— 

savings of $8 to $15.
TROUSERS—Heavy whipcord trousers, $7.25, 

Dollar Day price $8.

Slickers, $8.50.—Gloves, broken sizes, $1.50, reg
ular $3 and $3.25.

Dress Stilts—relaundered—$1.50.

Two
ed to the Ground Last Sun
day Morning. were distributed: 1.890 bushels ot

Fkro neceaUy destroyed a flee tam Potatoes, 433 bushels of grain. 11.876 
house M BHasvtUe, N. B.. too prapom V**to*f» of root seeds, 90,700 peek- 

- si- ,-Y a <v. . ^ • ages of vegetable seeds, 21,900 pack-
ot W. Smith and the homeetrad ot lipe, of fl„w,.r seeds, and 11,045 dozens 
two geffiaratioiiB. The Are occurred of eggs of a bred-today strain of 
on the morning of «unday, Feb. 1, Barred Plymouth Rocks. These Ag- 
wihen Mr. and Mira. Smith iketre alone ures give some Mea of the magnitude 
hi the houee and ettthougih it was diis- of the school fair movement in On- 
covered in its early siagvo they were tario.
unable to check it to time and before The first school fair was organized 
neighbors could demie to itOielr easlst- in 1909, with three schools taking pert. 
amce <he whefe house was tiooracd. Ten years later 357 rural school fairs 
The flames caught ürotn an overtteaibed were held In the Province, and the 
flue end burned downward from the at
tic. By uee of the rur.iL telephone the 
whole ccuntryeide was informed of tne 
flee and eotnc titty to Mxjtiy men were 
a* the scene before the slowly burning 
Are had Invaded the diving portions of 
the house. Adi the vouteaiits of the 
house with fthe oxop-ptioii of (mo room 
were saved, including carpets, furni
ture, diets*. etc., and by herculean ef- 
fort the targe wooâdhed Ideated only 
a flew feet from the lions*» end contain
ing mw* valuable farm maeMnery -was 
«too saved from the flames. The barns 
were never to danger.

fromGOLD MEDAL nro Newfoundland Benefit Society 
held their annual banquet in their 
rooms, Orange (Hall, domain street, 
last evening. Isaac Mercer was in the 
chair, and an excellent programme of 
music and addresses followed a fine re
past that was (looked after by a com
mittee of ladles.

During the evening excellent ad
dresses were delivered by R. W. Wig- 
more, M. P., and F. L. Potts, M. L. A., 
and others. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed (by all present.

The W 
ghee «w
22 tm I

eiThe world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles, the 
enemies of liie and looks. In use since 
1696. At all druggists, 50c. a boa.

fee die mm Geld Medal ee box aad eceept do Imitation

Antwerp. 
War B.

(o-2fcS(r< 4 Oomtol

i >22.Dainty Damsel enrt^SENATORS DEFEATEDpupils had 69.S4S home plots ami made 
111,833 entries. It is estimated that 
about 250 people saw the first school 
fair, In which 53 pupils took part, 
while last fall 92,600 children and 
107.590 adults attended the school 
fairs in Ontario. This Is truly a won
derful growth.

aQUEBEC AT HOCKEY on the box. 30c MUUa.
Bosndln
Can&dfcSlides Gracefully 

Into Mud Puddle

Ottawa, FW>. 18. — Ottawa, kept 
abreast of St Pats, of Toronto, by de- 
tea ting Quebec here tonight by the 
score of 9 to 3. The game was only 
a work-out for the Senators, whose 
lead woe never threatened.

Mattmw.
Military Patrols Spring

Surprise On Dublin Sts.
st

Manche 
Un* Feb

Manche 
Feb. 36.

Manche 
line, Men

Manche 
line Merc

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.STILL WITH BRAVES.
| Boston, Feb. 18—“Rabbit" rfaran- 
| ville, star shortstop of the Bov. m Na 
1 tionafl League Baseball Club, will con- 
| tinue to play in a Brave's uniform this 

— . . , I season, George W. v.rnnr, president of
Tihe hcnii«e bitniod completely to the! the club, said today. It had bjen r.v 

••round. with one of the cfld-fashioned : m0r<xl 
chimney* only left s-fandhig. The loss 
k estimated at $3,000 with Unsu ranee 
vf F800, This house ww one of the 
landmarks an the road from St. John times been remind ctoed and at time of 
to Fredericton fbr more than three- (IostructIon was in an excellent state 
quarters of a cemtnry. having been vf repair. Mr. Smith had lived there 
built by a non of Otapuian Smith, one fir his entire lifetime and to him and 

• of tiro ortgUno! Loyal’ivt "oilers grant-1 Mrs. Smith ihe sympathy of the cu
ed the edjodulng farm. It had scwnil I tire community hue been extended.

"Tbere's many a slip” as me young 
tody found to heir sorrow on Mill Dublin, Feb. lb—Military patrols, 

wtftii Itxod bayonets, went through the 
streets of the city lato last night stop
ping and scorching pedestrian®, ee- 
peoially on the North Side, demanding 
fthy they were out at that time of the 
night The reason for thdis action to « 
mystery.

HAD ECZEMA
For Over 28 Years

street ye*steirdfly afternoon. In com
pany with a girl companion ehe was 
proceeding cityward wJwn a long pud- 
tUe etretcluing froen the middle of the 
street right over the sidewalk barred 
further progress. Nonplussed for the 
moment the girls noticed tiie manner 
In fthfch male pedestrians were navi
gating that particular spot and tiiey 
esraye<l to do likewise.

There was a long bar of tee extend
ing out into the pood, with tort a foot 
or two of water separating It from the 
other eide and out this bar the moro 
venturesome of the two edged her waj. 
A rapid calculation erf distance, follow
ed by an exhibition of two neat ankteo, 
and with a spring riio landed safely on 
the opposite side, where she beckoned 
her companion to do likewise.

Now while both gnrls were garbed in 
Dame Fashion's latest creations, sthe 
of the graceful leap, favored free and 

lines of dress, while the

I
’

that Moranville was to be Bcaema or Salt Rheum manifests 
Itself in little round blisters, which 
contain an extremely Irritating fluid. 
These break and subsequently a crust 
is formed, and the intense burning, 
itching and 
night or when the 
any strong heat Is

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases 
of such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing end purifying proper
ties, and we know of no other remedy 
that has done or can do, so much for 
those who are almost driven to dis
traction with the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St., 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—I have been 
using Burdock Blood Bittern for some 
months past, end find It ah excellent 
remedy for skin eruptions. I have 
suffered with eczema for over 28 years, 
and have tried almost everything you 
could think of. I was recommended to 
use Burdock Blood Bitters, and 1 a in 
now clear of my skin trouble. It is 
certainly a good remedy and I shall 
recommend it to all my friends.”

Manufactured for over 40 years by 
The T Milbum <3o., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

8
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MARRIED.artliig. especially at 
part Is exposed to 
almost unbearable. MAQEH-McMANN—At St Thomas

church, TYm-cffvto, On*., Tuesday the 
seventeenth tan tant, by the Rev. L. 
E-roar Shsnp, Charles Magee, of 
Detroit, MiKchitgnni, to Mona Frances 
Veroer, only dau-Wee- of Mr. end 
Mrs. J. iBoyd Me Marne, of Bnoofo- 
vtito, St. Jdhn Oo., N. B.

at
WfcAey,

tlqws Mae
<

V< tla
Sardinia 
8t Jch 

Alston, ;
28.

io;
iDIED. et. j

>sweeping
other’s gown was one of a moro cling
ing type.

Perhaps It was ft false conception of 
girlish modesty, perhaps it was duo to 
the narrowness of her skirt, tmt at any 
rwte. the second young damsel did not 
lift it as high, as Is consistent with 
good jumping -°o she. too, tnade a 
quick leap for the other side of til»' 
puddle, but only one foot readied the 
opposite bar. where it skidded. The 
girl fell into the muddy stream.

A belated Sir Walter -Raleigh hut 
ried (to her rescue. St wiping to tilok her 
up. his feet slipped too. amd there liO 
was astrkle the unlucky bar. up to hkj 
mik-iw in ice-cold water. He assisted

8t. .
FITZPATRICK—In this city on the

18th Inst, Patrick Fitzpatrick, 
Senior, leaving three eons and throe 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MORAN—In this city, on the 18th 

4nst., Estella, wife of J. Edward 
Moran, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral (private), Friday, 20th, from 
122 St James street. West St. John.

ROBERTS—At her home, 4 Doug Ian 
Avenue, of pneumonia, Wednesday 
February 17, Lucille, only daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Roberts, aged 
eight, years.

Funeral private.
(Boston payers pflease dopy.)

HARDING—In Montreal, on February 
16tli. James Bpurr Harding, leaving 
a wife, one «inter and one brother to

Funeral from tots late residence, 244 
Germain street, at 2.80 p. m, Thurs
day, Feb. 19.

HORN—At his rosMomce, 19 Elliott 
Row, Vi. H. Horn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at three 
o'clock from Trinity Church. Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

Jefcha, E
et a

Durham, 
March 12.
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% Mrs. Wilfred D. Stewart.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at the General Public Hospi
tal of Emily, wife of Wilfred D. Stew
art. of 43 Carmarthen street, St. John. 
Mrs. Stewart bed only been 111 a short 
time. She leaves beside her husband 
two sons, Fred and Cedi, end one 
daughter. Ma 
went overseas 
killed In eotloti. Mrs. Stewart was 
born in East Loiceste 
was a member of‘St.

Her husband was Sergeant-Major of 
the 26th Battalion and later Regi
mental Sergeant -Major of the Depot 
Battalion. Mu. Ii sympathy will be 
felt for the family in their great loss.

Frank A. Dunbrack
The death of Frahik A. Dunbnacik. 

took place at hl-g home lu Vic
toria, B. €.. Tuesday, after a short 111- 
ness of pneumonia following influenza. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dtinbrftck were ill 
with the dLsoasyi at the same time and 
Mrs. Dumbmck Is slowly recovering.

Mr. Dun brack wAs born in St. John 
about forty-one years ago and went 
w-ect several years ago. He was a son 
of the late Henry and Georgina Dun- 
brack of this city and was well known 
here He made a visit to St. John 
about seven years ago.

Besides wife, he leaves three 
brothers, William W„ of Mexico; Al
fred H.. of Chicago, and Charles H„ 
of St. Jchn and two sistere. Mrs. F. K. 
Holman and Miss E. Wbmitred Dun 
brack, both of flits city.

John J. Coholan
Friends of .Mr. :ind Mrs. M. T. Coho- 

lan will syinp.uhjae witli them in the 
death of their flve^nontliSKiJd son, 
John J., wlm died at tihelr home In ML 
ford.

and! \m i tiie young lady to her feet, howcvei, 
and guided her safely to the sMowalk.

ONE DOLLAR
TO FIGHT GERMS
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i \That's All it Costs for "Liv-rite 

Tonic" Whcih Strengthens 
Body Against the Flu.

r, England, and
David's Church.3

«HILDREN are constant
ly hungry. Their rapid 
growth depletes their 

strength. If they are to be 
strong and healthy they must 
have nourishing food adapted to 
their delicate digestive organs.

The food substances contained 
in Cocoa make it a perfect food 
and drink for growing children. 
Wholesome and nourishing, it 
has remarkable sustaining 
power and is a valuable asset 
in building up their strength and 
vigor.

They can take it at any time of 
the day. They always enjoy it, 
and it helps to ward off colds 
and illness.
Give your children Cowan's 
Cocoa every day and they will 
thrive. It is made from the 
finest selected cocoa beans and 
is delicious, wholesome and 
easily digested.

c 1I Ii!i ; And themse 
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: Vo«u can ch
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! sound, cons 
1 use of

Clear coJd weftther Is not nearly so 
ihuigerous to the system as is weauher 
than, to constantly changing with vari
ations continually in the t mperature. 
It is absolutely necessary if one would 
be free from the various dlnesees 
which come with such riliangt-ti that 
one s body stomld be strong and vig- 

that thcr should be no "flaws'*

hI 1 Welch’s 1 1

rapelade
a JLpure ^mpejam

iiït

1
r

,11 line constitution so that fortified tie 
well as possible, the germs of disease 
may ait tack without «uocess. To do 
this, to make the body strong enough 
to resist such attacks, it is necessary 
that tine proper medicine be taken as 
,i aaifieguard.
Tonic" is highly recommended.

‘‘Ldv-rite Tonic" has worked a cure 
where other remedies have failed. It 
has strengthened the weakened body, 

I enlivened tiie nerves and muscles, and 
with Re carvfulty prepared formula 

i of iron and vegetable oils has so 
purified the blood as to give new life 

I to tihio tired system oral make dt 
almost immune to germ attacks. It 
will pay you to get "Liv-rite Tonic" 
today. especially if your system ts in 
any way weakened 
bitiût up. "Liv-rite’’ can do it. You can 
get it from almost any reliable drug
gist, but fadMmg that send your drug
gist’s name to the Maritime Drug Co., 
108 Prince William street, or else 
send them a dollar and they will for
ward you a box at once. Advt.
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y\s ASTE alone will tell how 
good it is. To say that it 
is all a jam can be ie 
wholly truthful —but we 
ask you to judge for your-

Go to your dealer and 
get a jar today. You will 
find Grapelade to be not 
only real jam but a new 
and superlative kind of jam. 
You’ll find it bill of the fla
vor of grapes, because if is 
mode of them. It is just 
tart-sweet enough because 
pure sugar is added to the 
goodness of the fruit It is 
smooth because all the seeds 
and skins and add crystals 
are removed. It is real 
“honey of grapes.”
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1 R. E. Akerley

Many friends in titis city and else- 
where will regret to learn of the death 
of Raneford Edgar Akerley, which oc
curred at lik residence, Elgin street, 
on Tuesday night at 9.30 after a short 
illness of pneumonia. Hte was born at 
Big Core, Queens county, and was sev
enty years and nine months old. He 
had spent the greater past of his life la 
tinto city. Mr. Akerley was a highly es
teemed member of the Victoria street 
Baptist church, where he served for 
many years as a deacon and rendered 
efficient service, being always fore
most in everything that made for the 
advancement of tine work. He will be 
remembered for hi® cheery optimism 
Besbdœ hri wife ho leaves three eons, 
David S.. of Cambridge, Mass., Lender 
of Cody’s, Queens County, and Soots 
of ibid city, and two daughters, Mrs 
Wilfred Scribner end Mrs. Philip Mt> 
Cartney, both of tills city. Twenty-ala 
grand chtidren and two grautgrand- 
chiklren also surrire. The funeral wilt 
take place on Friday afternoon from 
bto late rcridenos.

Mrs. j. Edward Moran
The death took place yeeteedAy of 

Estella, wife of J. Edward Moran, et 
her residence, 122 BL James atraat. 
Beridet. her hiusband khe leaves to 
mourn one daughter, her mother, one 
brother and four sisters. The mother 
to Mrs. Elizabeth MoNeeley, the bro
ther Michael McNeeley, sdsiters, Mrs. 
W. L. William, Mrs W. Cunningham, 
Mrs. J. O’Brien, and Miss Reg toe 
McNeeley, all of this city.

The funeral will be private and 
take® place tdmnfnr# fifnm the late 
residence.
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RiCLEARING THE TRACKS.
A number of C. N. R. terminal 

tracks, including those at Ballast and 
Peittogill and sugar refinery wharves, 
C. N. R. elevator, and along Charlotte 
street, have been cleared away. As a 
result, the Government elevator has 
again started operations and the ship
ment of sugar by rail is again posi’ble. 

j The Long wharf section is again open 
and shed work is again proceeding on 
a regulation basis. The island yard is 
not yet cleared way, but, with the 
continuance of fine weather, the local 

j blockade will be broken in a short 
! time. A source of difficulty at the 
present time is the getting back on 
tracks oars which had been derailed 
in efforts to move them over snowed* 
up mils.
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itFree A Booklet of Cocoa Recipes sent 

upon request

% THE COWAN CO., LIMITED
V£, TORONTO%
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King street Bast will regret to learn 
that he is 111 w*th pneumonia-n
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Sold by dealers every
where in glass jars and 
enamel-lined tins. 
Write for recipe folder.
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Special to Th, Standard 
Wntcrtowti, Maae, Feb. 18—WUtoun 

E. I^iMme, for the past twelve years 
■Ulri.IItV-l with the Ford Usm-pany and 
for the last it wo years a memfler of 
the firm of Latlme and Partridge died 
suddenly at his home here this morn
ing after a brief Slneee. Mr. Lai lime 
wee a native of St. Jdhn. N. B. The 
only livtag relativw now twrtdlng In 
New Brunowidt are two elate», An
nie Men leltine. at M. Oenrge aad

i
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Let Them Play!
Children need fresh air and exercise, and must’have It In winter 

at well aa in summer. But coughs, colds, etc., as a result of their 
play, must be guarded against

SHARP’S. BALSAM
Horehound and Anise Seed

Is a cough medicine that is lust right for children. It contains no 
Ingredient that could possibly harm the child, and will check any 
cough or cold in its inciplency, preventing serious diseases of the 
throat and lungs.

It has been the old-favorite and reliable family remedy for 
seventy years.

Mr. Edwin Peters, St John, N.B., on January 12,1893, . wrote 
aa follows:

"I have been using Sharp’s Balsam In my family for many 
years and I consider it a splendid household remedy.** 

Sharps* Balsam is to-day as effective a remedy for coughs, colds, 
ZX, as it was in the nineteenth century.

When you need a cough medicine, atk for this famous eld remedy.
Sold el drug end general tleres eoeryuhare—25c.

The Canadian Drag Company, Limited - St John, N.B.
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THE TORTURES 
OF RHEUMATISM

Wèekly Bulletin 

\ Of Commerce
list of Sailings Show Twenty- 

Two from St. John pnd Four 
from Port of Halifax

Yesterday Was - 
Ash Wednesday(

Happily Stopped When He 
Began To Take "Fruit-a- 
tives."

Beginning of Lent Observed 
in All the Catholic Churches 
—Large Congregations At
tended Masses Both Morn
ing and Evening.

The Weekly Bulletin at Commerce 
«tree flu following Met of sellings; 
21 from BL John, end four from Hall- 
*■>

St lloftn to Antwerp.'
C. P. O* fl„ Feb. It, to

JuLt**71, a p- °-a'-*’*■». »«
CmrtUenn C. P. O. B..> Feb. 26 to

» Ottawa St.. Hull, P, <J.
‘ For a year, I suffered with Rheu- 

matlMi, being forced to stay In bed 
for five months. 1 tried ell kinds of 
medicine without relief |nnd thought I 
would never be «Me to walk again.

One day while lying In ted, I read 
about "Frult-a-tlree" the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed Just what 1 
needed, so I decided to try It 

The first box helped

Ywte-day being A* Wednesday, 
the beginning of Lent, ,we® eiuerVed in 
«* the Catholic Churches with laree 
congregation» attending both aHv»1 
Massey in the morning and the evemug 
«envllcos. The Blessed Aehee were dis
tributed in the different churches 
throughou t the city both morning and 
evening, in t&e Oathedral all the 
priests of -the palace were toeqH busy 
par forming this isaarad duty. Lae*, 
evening Rev. William M Duke, rector, 
delivered a meet forcible sermon on 
prayer. Father Duke ImpHcd the no 
oeseKy of .prayer in the minds of his 
congregation end asked them during 
this holy season of Lent to remember 
in their prayers the souls of Purgatory 
and of the faithful who have departed 
this life.

Father Duke also 
evening devotions wUU toe held In (JhXi 
Cathedral every night with en instruc
tional sermon every Wednesday even, 
tng during Lent, also the Way of the 
Cross will toe made each Friday might. 
As stated at all the Masses 
night last all -Catholics who have at
tained the age of twenty-one years and 
upwards to sixty are obliged to fast 
during this holy season.

^Comtek Point, Ihraeee ftoen, Fti,

®t- John to Liverpool.
CL P. O. 8., Peb. 27.

8L John to London.
Mattawa» C. P. o. 8., Feb. 18.

i me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC. 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25o. 

At all dealers or çent pAtpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.St. John to Manchester.

Brigade, Manchester

Feb&26he9ter HeP°’ MMCiheeter Une, 

Imports. Menchaeier
tmek March 5.

Manchester Mariner, 
line March 16.

8t- /oh" to Glasgow, 
Mtotttafbnt, C. P. O. S., March 5,
.. . .Rt. John to Havre. 

«Je™ïw*ï8 ^ Jtraas-Atlaii-

«<£■&. J™****
•L John to Bordeaux.

Wfcffey, Compagnie 
tlQOBk March 1.

tho AT THE HDSPITAL.
Dan Hum, a Chinese fireman In the 

sugar refinery, had his arm broken yes- 
terday morning. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital 

John Heady, injured on board the 
8. S. Metagama, was reported from the 
•General Public Hospital yesterday to 
be slowly improving.

Manchester

Supreme President 
Tendered BanquetTnanw-AtlM- )

. V«vmti*t"(^îtlte*£?£
Sardinian, C. P„ O. 6* F^b 29 T. H. Carter Was Guest of 

Three Sons of England 
Lodges Last Evening — 
Programme of Music and 
Addresses Enjoyed.

St. John to Buenos Ayrat.
A «tonmer. Houston line. Mar. 10.
too?''d0,hn ,0 8eutl> Afrloo. 
JeKba, Elder Demprier, Feb. 26,
D^?L]‘J°*n *» Now Zeeland.

Æ? New Ze“aBd
_ Halifax to Liverpool.
Ctowte'wMÎf'Ilf (0OTt > Feb. 23. 
UMW,e- White Stan March 3.

HsMthx to Glasgow, 
•^eedlen Aviator, Ftibn 

■— to Weat Indies.OsnsiBon Signaller (Oovt.l. Feb. 28

>
enippiug, A complimentary dinner was ten

dered the Supreme President of the 
Sons of England Lodges throughout 
Canada, T. H. Carter, of this city, by 
the three local lodges, Marlborough, 
Portland end New Brunswick, at 
Bond's, last evening. r

At the conclusion of a sumptuous 
repast the following interesting pro
gramme was carried out: -

Toast to Our King.
Piano solo—J. F. Halsally.
Chorus by all present.
Toast, Ov Guest, Supreme Presi

dent T. H. Carter—Proposed by Dr. 
L. M. Cnrren.

Solo—C. Dennison.
Address — President of Portland 

Lodge, H. Sellen.
Solo—Mr. Irvine.
Address—President of New Bruns

wick Lodge, H: Ricketts.
Violin solo—R. E. Storey.

• Addrees—Past President R. W. Wig.

SplO—E. C. Tremaine.
Address—F, L. Potts.
Accompanist—Wendell Belyea.
The banquet was largely attended 

by the members of the three lodges, 
high tribute was paid Supreme Presi
dent Carter toy dll the speakers of the 
evening, and the record of the Sons 
of England dtfring the Great War was 
referred to with pride.

Mr. Wigmore in his address urged 
the members to take up the duties im
posed upon them in the reconstruction 
period which has followed the

N

Be Young in Body, Mind
and Looks Despite 

Your Years\

tlJÜSÏLe eTen ta M» middle ft*.

? erowlng «d. not la the 
that the years are pressing heav- 

h*n—but In «he 
™ v!tai forces are wasting ,

; Nature «Places the

i mtHtone^of people
i !^,î!Km/5Îr“ to *1« condition early rnilfe. And there is no excuse for It 

can cheek timt tendency?,, grow 
| " d.. Y"“ oan cany your youth with 

on? *“• enthusiasm Into your 70’# 
i *2“, But F<m must give Nature 
all the help you can. The best Met*.

, “n°e.ïo“ can find—eeeiatairce of « 
sonna^ coostrootilve character is tn the

\ sense ♦hq-t 
away fast- 

worn out

1

conflict. He was $ure that the gallant 
record established throughout the 
great conflict would be followed by an „ 
equally proud record of duty well and 
nobly done in the trying times of peace 
which are to follow.

PH0SPH0N0L ~
the great general tonic

brings back your pep, punch end 
mental vigor—chases away that tired 
worn-out feeling and replaces it with 
a spirit of buoyancy

PhosphonoJ Is a distinctive prepa
ration, scientifically correct in Ma oom- 
toiaation of medicinal ingredients, end 
there de nothing more invigorating, 
more strengthening or more rebuild- 
•tag. Get'a box from your druggist to
day—tomorrow you will feel better 
for it.

'Price $3.80 a box. or 2 for $6.00. The 
Scobell Drug Co., Montreal, Can.

REBEKAH LODGE
Five candidates wore Initiated last 

evening at the regular meeting of the 
Re be k ah Jewel Lodge No. 6. The meet- 
tag was held in the Oddfellows' HaM, 
West. Side, and in the absence of the 
Nobis Grand the chair was taken by 
•Mrs. Nelson. Plans were' made for a 
dance m toe held next week at which 
the members of the Lodge will enter
tain their friends.

è
I

■ ■
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here—this ad. will 

snt price* but the 
be judged by eeeing

, $30—savings of $5 
waist-line coats.

20, $22.40 to $32—

oid trousers, $7.25,
I

ken sizes, $1.50, reg-

>1.50.

68 King St.
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i, and must have It In winter 
Ids, etc* as a result of their

>ALSAM
mise Seed
for children. It contains no 
ie child, and will check any 
iting serious diseases of the

reliable family remedy for

m January 12,1893, . wrote

In my family for many 
1 household remedy.**
» a remedy for coughs, colds»

/for this famous old remedy, 
ever y to hers—25 c.

{■ st Mut, rutited

ide
roe jam

e will tell how 
To aay that it 
im can be is 
hful — but we 
judge for your-
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,, New VENDOR.

Hi View of the earning JevMh teetf. 
v*L "The Feeeorer," end ember re- 
kdoui ceremonies -when those of thé 
Jewleh peraaxshm contend thet liquor 
of Borne kind * necessary for the pro-'

. ha# keen
- *ds period.

- . - — made on the
recommendation « W. a Wfiron, 
Chief Xnspeotor.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Not Xspiftti a All witboat the "Biyer Cross"

1Vi

\
For field., Fain, LuMl 

Bess, Rheumatism, Sciatic 
and for Headache, Neural 
ache, Earache, take Aspt 
with the name "Bayer” 
not taking Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

which contains complet» 4 
thro y ad are getting res* 

•the genuine Aspirin prs* 
by physicians for over nms< 

teen years. Now made in Canada.
Handy tie home containing 18 tab

lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger ‘'Bayer” packages. 

Throe la only one Aspirin—A'Bayeef’—Yen must ear “Bayer”

Igia, Tooth- 
nh marked

a ruôacid1 *he(t™*e mark^rff^etered 1n Cannda^ of Barer Marefectwe of 
manufacture, to aeelet the public agelnet lmitaUona "he Tab'letfl"#1*"
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ANNUAL SUPPER
AND ENTERTAINMENT

o'clock from Chamberlain's mortuary 
chamber», the Rev. Oanon Armstrong* 
officiating. Interment in Femhtif 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mie. Margaret Kelly 
was held yesterday morning from the 
Union Depot on the arrival of the Bos
ton train. Requiem High Mass wee 
solemnised at the Cathedral by the 
Rev. W. L. Moore, and. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Cedi Hall, Gull Cord 
street, toefc place yesterday afternoon. 
The Rev. J. H. Jenner officiated, and 
interment was in Greenwood ceme
tery.

Altar Boy* and Sunday School 
Teachers of St. John the 
Baptist Church Spent Most 
Enjoyable Evening.

On Tqeedey evening Hie Altar Boy» 
and Sunday School teadiere of the SL 
John the Baptist Church, Broad street 
held their annual supper and enter
tainment to the ‘Hall :.r the St John 
the Baptlet Dramatic Club. Nothing 

left undone to make this the ban
ner pleasure event of tfrn season to the 
parish. The teachers of the different 
classes made them ; :-, . useful in 
ranging a most deUclcits spread wtoU* 
wee partaketi of by alt A few of the 
ladites of the perleb chaperoned the 
event and helped materially in mak- 
to* « the success K was. Rev. Father 
Meahan. D. D., paster of the church, 
wae present and made a few remarks 
to there In attenda

NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH !

Apphr Cream fa Noetrils To f 
Open Up Air Peaaagee. }

Ah! What relief! Youf Clogged 
nostrils open rigiht up, the air pa#- 
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing, snuffling, mucous discharge, head
ache, dryness — no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream «Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, giving you instant relist 
Ely’s Cream Balm is Just what «vary 
cold and catarih sufferer has been 
seeking. It's just splendid.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Susan M. Hare 

was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from Trinity church, where 
service was conducted by the Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong. Interment in Femhlll 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha E. 
Dykeman, Watson street, took place 
yesterday afternoon The Rev. W. H. 
Sampson officiated, and interment was 
in Cedar HfcU cemetery.

The funeral of Herbert Kemp was 
hold yesterday afternoon at 1.30

You a Light Sleep JJer
v F you don't sleep soundly, 

there’s something wrong 
somewhere. _ Maybe it’s 

your bed.
Nobody is â “light sleeper’’ 

naturally. Give your body and 
nerves a chance to relax, and 
you’ll sink into a sound, deep 

« sleep.

to go with Simmons Metal Beds 
and Waldorf Box Springs.

0 0»

TF yon want to sleep, you want 
A the Simmons Metal Bed, Wal
dorf Box Spring, Simmons Mat
tress and Pillows.
- Your leading merchant has 

Simmons Beds—in all sizes and 
styles. In brass, and enameled 
in colors and in natural wood 
effects.

They cost no more than or
dinary beds.

b
Ô

tiL&Zt
TWYou’ll get rid of all your fa

tigue poisons and wake up feel
ing and looking fresh and fit. - 

But do you ever relax ?
If your bed has a loose joint, 

if it rattles or squeaks, if your 
spring creaks every time you turn 
—you can’t get deep, sound sleep. 
You may get up even more tired 
than when you went to bed.

And when you are selecting 
your Simmons Beds with 
to their appearance in the 
you will see that Simmons has for

an eye 
room,o Limited, 1910

Three-piece Bed—the new Sim
mons idea—the spring forming the first time established beautiful 
a single unit with the side rails.

O « o
and authoritative design in Metal 
Beds.• I ^OLKjS who have been light 

-T sleepers and heavy dreamers 
all their lives,- sleep soundly 
Simmons Metal Bed, with Wal- 
-dorf Box Spring—and Simmons 
Mattress and Pillows to complete 
the equipment for restful sleep.

The Simmons Metal Bed is

0 8 0
8 8

on a Simmons Waldorf Box Spring -- ,
really does what you have always \/| ^ yt?u re one °f those
wanted a spring to do. IvX folks that never sleep

soundly unless you have a bed to 
yourself. You’ll be glad to kn 
that Simmons Limited, are mak
ing a specialty of Twin Beds.

It invites complete relaxation. ow
It supports the body at

noiseless. It locks firmly at the cor- on ^ne resilient spring coils—
ners. The corner locks are made each coil conforming freely to The best people everywhere 
of pressed steel — have much the contours, so that the spine are welcoming separate beds,
longer i&aring surfaces than the *s perfectly rested, whether one There’s no disturbance of one
average—fit true and snug—not sleeps on the back or on the sleeper by the restlessness of

side.

ease

a creak, rattle, or feeling of un
steadiness.

the other. Coughs, cold 
Simmons Waldorf Box Spring throat are not communicated, 

is covered with ticking of the 
finest grade and great wearing 
qualities in new and attractive 
designs.

or sore

It is perfectly rigid—feels and 
moves like one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel 
Comer Locks are protected by 
basic patents — exclusive with 
Simmons Limited, not to’be dupli
cated or imitated.

And these patented corner 
locks have made possible the

There's no loss of vitality—as 
when children sleep with old , 
people or the weak with the 
robust.

%

It fits firmly on the bed— 
never sags or humps, never loses 
'ts resiliency.

If you care to write us, well 
tell you where to get Simmons 
Beds, Waldorf Box Springs. Sim
mons Mattresses and Pillows m 

in eve. y way worthy this community.
And Simmons Mattresses and 

Pillows are

S,“* " » Ht lUitct! Writ, us fer th, Snchurt, " What Ltadiut Mtdical Jusrnals 
ami Htaiih Macauisut So, ahmt St tarait Btdt and &mtU Slat. ‘ ’ Fra ,f chart,.

SIMMONS LIMITEDST. JOHN 
TORONTO C.ALGAK i 

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG MONTREAL

BEDS
-Built for Sleepj -v .

f

dut dealer and 
xiay. You will ’ 
lade to be not 
am but a new 
tive kind of jam. \ 
it hill of the fia
is, because it is 
h em. It Is just 
enough because 
is added to the 

f the fruit It is 
ause all the seeds 
ind add crystals 
•ad. It is real 
grapes.”

BE SURE OF YOUR REAL MONEY’S 
WORTH WHEN YOU BUY

Rubber Footwear
Our reputation of selling 

good goods is further evi
denced by the ÏGoodrich 

Rubber 
. Footwear

¥
.6

§gwe offer our customers.
You get your retd money's 

worth.
“HIPRESS” 

Brown Rubber Boots 

“HIPRESS"

made out of the tough, 
, sinewy Rubber thatdealers eveiy- 

i glass jars and 
lined tins, 
or recipe folder.

goes
into Goodrich Auto Tires. 

Brown Lumbermen's That’s why “Hipress" 
Rubbers wears all other footwear.

out-

“STRA1GHT-L1NE” RUBBERS 

For Men, Women and Children. 
“Double the Wear in Every Pair."

lues. Ontaftb t

ESTEY & CO. ' - 49 Dock St.
HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS
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Rings
.Most women ere fond of pretty rings; end -tbe newer 
designs and craftsmanship, which mark our latest 
Importations, are very poplar wgh discriminating 
purchase nk

Solitaire Diamonds, Diamond Clusters, also combina
tions of Diamonds with Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds, 
Sapphires and other precious stones, in delightful 
profusion, bring special interest to our finger ring 
department.

Jf you've any particular design in mind — wtoich we 
do not happen to have—we will be pleased to make 
it up for you. In any case, we’ll be glad of a visit 
from you,

I

IFERGUSON & PAGE
4-1 King street ■=-—

Now Landing!
Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Ere Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 U"10" st-
St. John, N. B.•Rhone Main 818

Ironclad
ALARM CLOCKS

Solidly built with Cast Iron 
Case and Nickel Plated Steel
beck.
Knockproof and Dustproof. 
Concealed Alarm. Three-in.
Dial.

Price $3.00
The America Alarm . .$1.90

GET IT AT

'Phonm
M 2640 Me A VITY’S «.

Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

FITTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICE

IREPAIRS for “Gurney Oxford," «Daley,* “Saf- 
ford,” “Sovereign" and all other patterns.
“Hardt" Heat Generators Increase the heat In all 
radiators.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 7 3 Prince William St.

* I *
Oats Shorts Bran Feed Flour

Pure Barley Meal Gluten Meal 
Linseed Oil Cake Meal Oat Feed.

All Feeds are getting very scarce. We advise thoee in 
want to look ahead.

Painles
C.H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., Si John, N. B. Oi

Boston
Head Office 

127 Main 8tre 
•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. *

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

I
OB
Alb.

* r. use

1I

Neponset Products
Neponset Roofing and Slate Surface Shingles are well 
known. We are agents for these materials and the 
other well known lines. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained; Asphalt Felt; Frost Proof Blanket manufac
tured by Bird & Son. A full line in stock. il *HALEY BROS. LTD., St John, N. B.

Our —BIG Specialty * I LLEATHER BELTS *

FOR MAIN DRIVES
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
!Main 1121 I 90 GERMAIN ST. | Box 702, 8t. John, N. B.
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Council; «Hit the MUU or the mighty 
will be In the Council of the iLeague, 
and there Unde Sam wftl doubtless be 
a figure of acme Importance It he 
wants to spread himself.

Gbe at. lofcn atanbar» % Si
s

% %Benny s Note BookPuhH*«d hr The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B„ Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manarer and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

% %
s %
% *■Y LES PAPEHenry da Clerqua 

Louie Ktebahn ..
........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 Wait 84th St.. New York 
...9 Bleat St, London. Eng.

| WHAT THEY SAY | %
Last nlte ms put the bloo cover on the dining roorr, table bo % 

% 1 could do my less n.* on it, and I was In there doing them and % 
% wishing I waaSnt, and all ot a suddln the Ink bottle went over by V 
% itself on account of my dbo exsldently hitting tt, aid half the V 
% ink pored out and I quick grabbed up a long thing hanging \ 
\ over the back of a chair and mopped up the loose ink with it, % 
% nothing being left i*n the bloo cover hut a fearse big spot the \ 
V shape of a etane. me thinking, O, gosh, Jlramftiny, holey smoaks. % 

Wlch Jest then pop and ma opened the door to say they % 
% was going out to the movies, ma eaying, O, Benny Pptts, look st % 
% that cover.

■W /Freeman & Co.
Upholding Constituted Authority.

(Toronto Globe.)
If all the people who desire the 

downfall of the Union government are 
to be regarded as '‘seditious," and so 
treated, there will be a prison building 
boom In Canada when spring comes.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1920

THE HARBOR QUESTION. from the Government of $5.000,000 to 
proceed with harbor work. And there 
is no reason why the Government 
should not make provision tor proper 
facilities here; at the present moment 
thousands of cars are held up In 
Ontario because of the American rail- 
way embargo on Canadian traffic, and 
the whole country ought to be behind 
the move to secure public money to 
enkirge the port equipment here.

The fear that if the Government 
takes over the harbor It will impose 
such harbor dues that traffic will be 
driven away is probably unfounded 
Export rates through Halifax, St.
John, and Portland are the same, and
practically the same as through New A Plea for the Coalition.
York. All the influence of the C P. (Saturday Review.)
R. would be against any discrimina- JLh® p;ea^nt ,Houf <>r Commons Is 

. . . . composed of decent, moderate men,ory port charges here, and also of m03t of them wlth goods luid *Pi and
the C. N. R. when it has satisfactory something therefore to lose by a gen- 
facilities here, for if will be no ad van- era! bouleversement. Why should we 
tags to the C. N. R. especially If the 1 eI°hange Ihem for a new set of men,

Zz -it :\romt,pd' 1̂freight past St, John to Halifax. And j and Socialists of 
so would the shipping interests, includ- Fabians to Bolsheviks? 
ing the Canadian Government ^tor
chant Marine, be a unit in resisting 
any discriminatory charges here. To 
the shipper in the west if matters 
little whether his traffic goes through

It is to be hoped that the meeting of 
the business organizations held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday will 
result in the working out of a definite 
harbor policy to which the citizens can 
subscribe, and the overcoming of the 
present difficulty. Probably one 
reason why the Government has not 
mown a proper Interest in this port 
fa -ttiat the citizens have not made up 
their mind as to what they want, or 
have not made their views clear.

According to some authorities the 
question of having the Government 
take over the harbor and operate k 
by commission has been discussed here 
for forty years; at any rate this de
parture has been frequently advocated 
ever since 9t John became a national 
winter port of Importance. When the 
Borden Government let the contract 
for Courtenay Bay it recognized S: 
John as a national port in a way. or 
to an extent, it had never been recog
nized before, and the fact that the war. 
though tt retarded, did not interrupt 
the construction work there is suffi
cient evidence that Courtenay Bay is 
still regarded as a national enterprise. 
When the present Government accept
ed the principle of national ownership 
of the West Side harbor facilities, 
there was Cor a time a -fueling that St. 
John had obtained something it had 
been after for years, anil apparently 
the powers that be at City Hall and 
the Board of Trade were so pleased 
that they did not give much attention 
to the details of the proposed scheme 
for the transfer of the harbor. Pre
sumably the bill providing for -the 
transfer prepared by Hon . Mr. 
Bnllantyne came under the review of 
City Hall, as well as the city’s repre
sentatives at Ottawa, and the objec
tionable features which have since 
come to be regarded as so serious 
must have- been noted Lien; or City 
Hall was notoriously negligent 1n re
gard to one of the most important 
measures it ever bad to do with.

There is no evidence that the city 
objected to the phrasing of the Har
bor Commission Act while it was be
fore Parliament, and all but one of the 
Commissioners had accepted the offer 
made for the harbor, though they 
might not have considered -it high 
enough. It was not until after the Act 
had been passed that the objection
able features became a cause of oppo
sition. and all kinds of insinuations 
that the interest of St. John had been

Is This the Cow With Crumpled Horn?
(Manchester Guardian.)

The ministry (of food) are trying to 
develop new sources of milk eupply, 
and for the purpose intend to make 
use of the motor-lorries the military 
authorities are about to release.

S

Meaning on account of the Ink spot, and pop sed, Herray, % 
\ Herray, that terrible bloo cover that your granmother handed \ 
> down to you *f rum the ark la ruined at last, herray, herray, re- % 
V Joltings and Joobilations.

WiUyum Potts* I think youre simply awfiU, that bloo cover % 
% was an air loom, sed ma.

Thais putàng it mildly, sed pop.
G» pop, I sed, If I had of knew you would be so glad I % 

% wouMent of had to bother to mop up the loose ink.
No, not for my sake, the tighter the botter, sed pop, end ma % 

% sed, Wat did you mop it up with?
That thing, 1 sed, and pop eeJ. Confownd it to blazes, my %

V

Nlttl’s Knotty Narrative.
(Dally Herald, London.)

The Italian premier. Signor Nltti, 
was dn oommltatton at Downing street 
yesterday with Mr. Lloyd George, Lord 
Curzon, and Mr. Bonar Law. It Is 
sapiemtly conjectured that the Adria
tic problem was mentioned.

%

%
S %
%

%
%

\
%
^ muffler. %
% G, POP, Is It? I seJ.

la tt, blast It -to smithereens, It woe, I don’t know wat It Is % 
% now, sed pop. And he started to look at it with a fearse lx % 
% pression, and ma sed, Rejoicings and Joobilations, rejoicings % 
V and joobliaiiouti.

%
%

% It may seem like a joak to you, hut its not to me, sed pop. 
Rejoicings and joobilations sed ma, hee, hee, rejoicings and %

%every brand, from %
% joobilations. ■■
% Fire and damnation, sed pop. And hesthroo It down on the % 
\ floor and hum and ma went tp the movies and I kepp on doing my % 
Si lees ins without eny more ink spot».

Canada’s Fire Loss.
(London Free Press.)

A fire loss of $S per capita in Can
ada. against 45 cents in England. 39 
in France and 14 In Belgium, empha* 

Halifax or St. John; he pays the same slzfs the necessity of an encouraging 
freight. The port charges must be ab-# aliIitude on the part of Canadian citi

zens toward the Fire Protection Lea
gue and kindred helps.

%
% %

action ee regards Its removal was 
taken until a few days ago when a

lookout for a revision of thte history. 
Again thanking you Cor your space. 

Yours truly,
K. E. Ma-cLAUCHLAN.

sorbed by the shipping company or the 
railways. In any case it 1a preposter
ous to suppose that the Government 
would invest money in harbor worke 
here, and then impose port charge* 
which would drive away traffic.

genera! furore was raised by -the pub
lic. Now d-id the. Board of Education 
know that this) book. authorized or 
not. was in our schools; or did they 
not know what its contents were? It 
no, why not. It is a disgraceful corn 
mentary on the administration of edo

The New Alchemy.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Just when the world is casting ridi
cule on the efforts of scientists to turn 
baser metals into gold, along comes 
Prince Christopher, marries an Ameri
can widow, and turns what her late , , ^. . ,, , _
huiband made out or Un plate into If? ï”vl?oc U?eJLeUe?*‘
g0ld public ho-Ve hod m this glaring lav

-stance to cadi the attention of the 
Board of Education to -the subject mat. 
let of this book. In the light of -the 
great events that haw just transpired 
why were the authorities not on the

23 High Street,
St. John. N. B.

Can You Afford 
to Pay Rent?

THE NEW COMMUNAL SPIRIT, i

A good deal of quiet interest in civic 
politics is now in evidence, and the 
prospects are that at the coming elec
tions there will be a crop of candidates 
in the field which will enable the citi
zens to make a wise and discriminat
ing choice. For years the best ener
gies of the citizens have been largely 
absorbed in war work, and interest in 
civic affairs has not been so keen as it 
might have been. But all this devo
tion to war effort has not been with-

Very Simple.
Mrs. Styles—Is that a new’ silk hat 

you’ve got. Nicholas?
Mr. Styles—Yes, my dear.

“How much did it cost?"
“FVTiy, it was $8. dear.'1 
"What! Eight dollars, and not a 

bird or a ribbon or a feather on if?" 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Why grind away for the 
other fellow's benefit when 
your present rental mon
ey, or even a little more, 
could be going towards 
paying for YOUR house.. Dollar Day 

Bargains Build and Own 
Your Home

IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
out important effects, altogether apart j ♦ ♦Inearly I T°

ly engaged in patriotic work have de
veloped a broader public spirit, a new j the contract award for the construe- 
attitude to the community, a new con- jtion of the Nurses' Home is being ask- 
ception of the possibilities of com-1™1, on. ,h« erountt that all the tacts

Dear Sir:
A reconsideration of the matter of

YOU CAN DO IT, on 
terms. And we’ll help 
you with house plan
ning, ,and eupply you 

with EVERYTHING. IN 
WOOD AND GLASS for 
your new—your own—

munal effort, and a greater confidence 
In themselves and their fellow-men. 
Evidence of the new spirit, the new 
faith, may be found In the slogan of 
the Commercial Club, and in the vari
ous movements launched by that or
ganization to make St. John a bigger, 
better place in which to labor and to 
live. Other organizations also exhibit 
in their activities the impulse of the 
communal emotionalism born of day» 
of devotion to common effort In

ly put before the meeting of the 
County Council by the Hospital Boajxl
of CommLasioneiv.

It develops that the H. B. of C. were 
aware that a tower set of tenders were 
in their hands than that submitted and 
recommended for acceptance by them 
to the County Council.

The County Council because Of op 
posit Son on the part of some council
lors, nctaMy Mr. O'Brien, being unable 
to get any illuminating figures from 
the Board, acted on their (the H. B. of 
C.) recommendation and voted for the 
acceptance of the tender of Messrs. 
Mooney and Sons w’hich is Fifteen 
Hundred and Twenty Four Dollars 
($1524.00) above the lowest combina-) 
tion of tenders mentioned above.

Some doubt has been east on the ' 
validity of tenders submitted for only 
part of the work on the grounds that 
the notice calling for tenders called 
for a lump sum tender for the whole 
job. Jhe advertisement dn question 
tiki not call for lump-sxun tenders to 
the exclusion of partial bids in sipite 
of all claims that might be made to the 
(xmitrary. If it did imply such a re
striction of tenders then the greater 
number of contractors were figuring 
the job under misapprohensdon since 
not one of the bidders figured on all 
the items—three bidders figured on ail] 
the items except the elevator; and 
eight others figured from one to three 
Items of the specdficattons.
Flood figured three items and were 
prepared to assume responsibility for 
tine remaining four items of the work 

| by bona fide tub-contractors.
| Is the rejection of the tenders of 

little effort should be needed to bring those who tendered on part of the work 
out the best men available for civic | because their ability to handle the 
candidates, and arouse the best el*- ^c'nk questioned? We thimik non

This then reduces the possibilities to a 
flaw in the functioning of the Board 
of Hospital €
mistake should be .acknowledged end 
rectified.

Three other tenderers besides M 
srs Flood are involved and deprived of 
the work for which the report of pro
ceedings shows them to have been the 
euocesjsful bidders.

We a rc aware of the provision which 
gives the Board the right to reject any 
or all tenders, but ay the ^itnds ln- 
volved are a matter of public finance 
and hence public interest we think it 
is only fair that some adequate reason 
should be given for an additional and 
unwarranted expenditure of over Fif 
teen Hundred Dollars before the pub
lic will ratify the action of the Board.

JOHN FLOOD & SONS.

19 th February ’Phone Main 3000.
betrayed.

Ool. Ballantyne was for years a 
member of the Montreal Harbor Com
mission. and the St. John Act is mod 
tiled on the Montreal Act. When he 
put his St. John Act through the 
House he probably had some reason 
to suppose it would be satisfactory to 
St. John, and It Is hardly surprising 
that he should refuse to amend it, now 
that objections to it have been discov
ered, though his assurance that the 
Government is willing to meet St. 
John’s wishes shows that be is not un
reasonable That his definite assur- 

that the city’s Interest in the

MURRAY X GREGORY, LTD.In addition to the many «pedal 
bargains offend on Dollar Day we 
will allow a Discount o< 10 per cent, 
off ell regular goods up to $7.00 and 
$1.00 off all r. guiar goods at $7.00 
and over.

See our window® for Special Bar
gains ion Dollar Day and remember 
the Date, Thursday the 19th of Feb-

HALF A CENTURY
Great changes take place in 6o 

years. Few remain of those in busi
ness when1 the College wae establish 
ed la 1867. ' ,

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth ana are 
now In our 63rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

patriotic causes.
Men have learned, as never before, 

to work together in the harness of 
public needs. Business men have 
neglected their private affairs to give 
much time and energy to community 
service connected with the war, and, 
though their sacrifices have been in no 
wise comparable with those of the 
men In the trenches, their service has 
been of vital importance. The speedy 
translation of the local Victory Loan t 
organization into the Commercial 
Club would suggest that these men 
have developed a new interest in 
public service, and a desire to con
tinue their team work in the public 
interests.

This new spirit, this new frame of 
mind which exhibits so much of op 
timism and willingness for public ser
vice, will doubtless have Influence: 
upon the coming election, and very ,

McROBBE “tro"!Foot
Fittersances

ferry, for instance, will be safeguard
ed is not taken seriously here may sur- 

him. or at least lead him to

S. KERR,
ST. JOHN

Principeprise
reflect that St. John's experiences 
with promises of Ministers of . the 
Crown must have been peculiarly un
fortunate.

If St. John is to be nationalized it 
must have some form of administra- Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve

Opens the Pores afid Penetrates
tion, and a harbor commission ap
pointed by the Government has appar- 
èntly given satisfaction elsewhere. 
We hear much about Halifax being 
nationalized, and treated on a differ
ent footing from St. John. But Hali
fax has only one transcontinental rail- 

and that the Government road.

Meewfe

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it In..

wny,
The harbor there is administered by
C. N. R. officials, and nobody supposes 
that the C. P. R. wants to toe under 
•the control of the C. N. R. so far as its 
access to harbor facilities here are con
cerned. An independent port admin
istration is required here, and if the 
Government plan .is carried out the 
harbor commissioners here will in all 
probability be local men—men who 
have the confidence of the business 
community.
Interested in the development of the 
port, and in safeguarding its best 
interests. •

Now that the business interests of 
the city have taken the matter up in 
earnest a solution of the deadlock 
ought to be obtained. When the ob
jections which are now being made 
the basis of opposition are studied 
they may not appear to be so serious 
as some people imagine; they do not 
appear to have impressed the ship- 
ping men at alL The ferry matter, and 
the question of the liability tor the 
bonds, should be easily arranged; no- 

- body will seriously argue -that the 
Government proposes to defraud the 
city, or that a harbor commission 
composed of local men would deprive 
the West Side of a ferry service.

The Important tiling Is to secure

ments in the citizens In a way to 
assure their election. GROVE’S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
loners and the

WINDMILLS.

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and
Throat »
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat

Although Hon. Mr. Fielding said that 
the ratification of the Peace Treaty 
and the League was a waste of th* 
time of the Camadian Parliament-- 
and he used considerable time to say 
so—Liberal papers are now approving 
the action of the Government In op- 
posing the demand of some American 
Senators to deprive Canada of a vote 
in the Assembly of the League. Prob
ably the average Canadian did not 
attach much importance to a seat in 
the Assembly till the American Sena
tors wanted to give Canada a lower 
place In the list of nations than Hayti, 
or used up much gray matter think
ing about the League at all.

What Is difficult to understand is

They will naturally be

Editor Daily Standard,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:
Reference Dr. W. S. Canter’s reply 

to -my letter published in yesterday's 
Standard. I appreciate Dr. Carter's 

why the American Senators should prompt answer very much and would 
worry because the British Overseas have appreciated it still more 'if he 
Dominions have a vote in the Assem- 118(1 s'bown in what way my state m ente 
... . . n ~ . ... or any one of them were erroneous. It
rbl). The whole British Empire wlU a remarkable thing .Umt «he
have only one representative In the Teat Book Committee should have 
Council of the League. And it Is in p&atod Myers’ General History Into 
the Council that the Important deci- <*ir schools and then object to being 
Blons will .be .made. Just as the Big held aorountahle 1er the latest eqalom 

mad, all the important dee.slon.
at Paris. The Assembly will be little thjg regard at its face value the 
more than a debating society. Interest- sential fact remains that the book was 
ing and useful as a means of educating to <*ir echoed* from September 
and forming an international public toe te^ere expected

that tt wae to be taillbt and «he stu- 
opinion, and poaalbb not wltifout In- expected to learn It The fact
fluence In shaping a* dectelone at the ^ etmufe out hi bold relief that no

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 

oping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Healing Effect of the Vapor 

tient and is yery comforting. Price 35c per 
If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 

postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

»

Pneumonia, 
relieves the

Whoo
The
patu
box.from the Government a declaration of 

policy that will secure the adequate 
development of facilities here for the 
winter trade of Canada. That is the 
real iaeue. The Harbor Commission 
of Vancouver hi

I

secured a grant
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t I St. John’s Man Has Police Court
Gamed 20 Pounds

lad
Cases YesterdayOCKS-

John Ash Regained Health 
and Strength After Flu By 
Taking Tanlac.

Further Evidence Taken Yes
terday Afternoon in Dr. 
Morris Case — Sailors Re
fused Duty—Two Juveniles 
Were Remanded for Theft.

M
built with Cast Iron 

nd Nickel Plated Steel f(

V According to the testimony of the 
multiplied thousands who have used 
It there is nothing more invigorating 
than Tanlac to persons suffering from 
the after effects of grippe, influenza, 
bronchial troubles, typhoid and 
morula, or who are to a rundown con
dition from any cause

Another striking Instance in con
nection with this fact is evidenced by 
the experience of John Ash, a well- 
known fisherman, Wring at 48 Canter’s 
Hill, St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Mr. A9h states that during, and fol
lowing an attack of Influenza, nearly 
a year logo, he lost fifteen pounds to 
weight, but that Tanlac has pu: him 
in shape to where he has regained 
all that back and five pounds besides, 
making an actual gain of twenty 
pounds to just a few weaks time. But 
let Mr. Ash tell bis own story, here 
is Us statement:

"l'or anyone who is suffering from 
the effects of ’FW and wanting some
thing to build thym up I want to tell 
of the wonderful results i have got
ten from Tanlac. About ten months 
ago J had an attack of Tic’ myself, 
was down to bed for a month, and it 
was thought I could not get well 
■When I did finally get up [ was 
weak as a baby. I bad absolutely no 
appetite and my stomacn was so weak 
and upset I could not eut much of any
thing. My nerves were left in an 
fully torn up condition and I could 
hardly get any sleep at all What lit
tle sleep I did get eeemed to do me 
no good and I invariably woke up 
with a mean, nagging headache. I 
kept rocking along, taking this, that 
and the other medicine, but got no 
better and became very despondent for 
it seemed that nothing could help

"I had been reading about Tanüac 
and was so impressed with what oth
ers said it had done for them that I 
decided there must he something to 
it and began taking it myself. Well, 
the results have completely surpris
ed me. I had lost fifteen pounds on 
account of the ‘Flu’ and have gotten 
all that hack and five pounds be
sides, making an actual gain of twen
ty pounds, in just a few weeks time. 
My appetite de fine now. my stomach 
is also in good shape, and I am get
ting back my strength rapidly. I sleep 
good and sound every night for H 
no longer nervous. Thar tired feeding 
has left me and, in fact, I am just 
like a different man. 1 
vlneed that Tanlac is every bit as 
good as they say it is, if not better.
I certainly feel very 
what. It has done, and is still doing, 
for me and I wild always speak a good 
word for It."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company. F. W. Munro; John El 
Porter. Wilson's Beach: Newton M. 
DcBow, Anagance; Jones Bros., Apo- 
haqui; Z. Saunders A .Son. Havelock. 
J. N. Inch & Co., Oak Point, under the 
personal direction of a .'pedal Tanlac 
representative.—Adv*

«roof and Dustproof. 
led Alarm. Three-in.

T/,
<\ Hearing In the Dr. Morris case was 

resumed in the podtoe court yesterday 
afternoon. City Detective Biddeecombe 
gave evidence of having gone to the 
home of Dr. Morris, on Church. Avenue, 
Fair vibe, with Sergeant Detective Pow
er on the night of the 15th of January. 
They were shown into the office where 
they re^d the doctor the warrant for 
(hie arrest. Some surgical instruments 
seven in number, were identified as 
tihoee seized at tihe time of the doctor's 
arrest. After placing the defendant 
under arrest he was taken to the city 
police station.

Sergeant Detective Power corrob
orated the evidence of Detectffve Bio- 
deecombe. He alîso said that in conse
quence of a conversation with the 
principal witness for the Crown the 
daiy following the arrest he had gone 
with Detective Biddieeoomlbe to Rteen
er's drug store on Charlotte street and 
searched the prescription book there, 
but was um-atofle to find the information 
wanted. He also went to see a gfor 
friend of the principal witness at the 
IRoyol Hotel, and another at the In
fants' Herne. He stated to answer to 
Scott E. Morrell, counsel for the <Le- 
tfemee that the pAncipal witness was 
confined to her bed at the Maternity 
Home when he interviewed her but 
she was not there at the present time.

was postponed to Saturday 
morning at 11 cTcOocfc. W. M. Ityan ap
peared for the prosecution.

Two sailors Martin (Richards and 
James Sanson, aged 19 and 21 years 
respectively, were given to charge by 
-the master of the steamer John A. 
McKee, for refusing duty.

One of the salions stated that he had 
signed on at Sydney and wanted to 
get his dttsonarge to his own country, 
both the sailors are natives of Cape 
Breton. He added that he hod given 
24 •hours1’ optic* as he was accustomed 
to do on the coasting ships he had 
shipped on.

The magistrate expdwfmed to the men 
that as they had signed articles for six 
months, they would be obliged to serve 
the time stipulated for in their con
tract. He also arranged with the cap
tain that the men's quarters be pu* in 
(better shape and promised to visit the 
ehitp some afternoon this week. Both 
sailors left tile court happy..

Two yqmng lads were charged in the 
juvenile court yesterday morning with 
the theft of a pocket book and were 
remanded.

@Price $3.00
meric* Alum . .$1.90 V7

t V
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THURSDAY
February 19th

IS DOLLAR DAY

IT'S 11-17 
King 8t.

BÜÜ

ringe; and -the newer 
to mark our latest 
w)th discriminating \

At Magee’s Shop of Better Apparel Are Many 
Real Bargains as Follows:

inters, also combina- 
Rubles, Emeralds, 

itones, in delightful 
t to our finger ring

The

FIRST FLOOR—
$3.00 will purchase a Man’s Fine Fur Felt Hat oT $5.00 

quality.

$5.00 is all you require to own a genuine $6.00 Fur Felt Hat

F**- $1.00 you can buy a Woolen or Tweed Cap worth at 
least $2.00.

For 50c. your boy can buy a pair of Woolen Gloves that sell 
on other days for $ 1.00.

For $2.25, $3.00 or $3.25 you can own a pair of Tan Cape 
Gloves worth one-third

SECOND FLOOR—

$39.00 will buy a soft Woolen Dolman style Coat worthi 
more than double. There are only seven and no 
duplications.

$37.00 will buy a Betty Wales Serge Dress of $45.00 quality
$47.00 will buy a $62.00 or $65.00 quality Dress.
$57.00 for a $73.00,-$75.00 or $78.00 quality.

There are Blacks and Navy. The sizes are 18 to 42.

to mind — which we 
be pleased to make 

li be glad of a visit

)k PAGE
■eel

iding!
abs; Tire Steel Bar 
tils, Turpentine and 
Auto Specialties.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

more. am now con-

grateful for

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday --VVVVWVWWVW

Specialty J 1 i The weekly meeting of the Common 
Council postponed frem Tuesday to al
low for the attendance of .nine Corn-1 
mL&snoners at the meeting of title Mu
nicipal Council, was h id yesterday 
morning with tihe Mayor presiding and 
aU the OummAss Lowers and itbe Com
mon Clerk in attendance.

The report of the Committee of the 
Whole was adopted. The first section 
for the taking over by the city of Con 
nought street. Alexandra Heights, as 
soon as the street was graded toy F. A 
Dykem&n and other property owners, 
and for the installation of water and 
sewerage on guarantee of an annual 
revenue of at least ten per cent of the 
cost of Installation.

Other eectiloni.s provided for the pur
chase of two bird’s-eye views of the 
city, to be sent to the Imperial Insti
tute to London; sale of lot 15 in l^an- 
caster to Stephen E. Doyle for $500; 
renewal of lease of lot in Mecklenburg 
street to Mrs. Bertha T. Ferguson at 
$20 annual rental for seven years; and 
That a bill be preiwed continuing the 
operation of an Act with regard to the 
taxes of tile Portland Rolling Mtills,

OUR CARBON PAPERBELTS Edison Artist
At Opera House

has a distinction. Compare it with other brands 
and you will appreciate the reason.
Cannot be excelled for manifolding.
Every sheet is guaranteed.
"Made in Canada by Canadians."
From $2.25 to $3.00 per box of 100 sheets. 
Special Prices on Large Quantities.

DRIVES

Fur CoatsD BY ’
N, Limited Hear the Tenor. Manual Ro

maine; Hear His Re-Creat
ed Voice on the New Edison 
At Thome's—Then Judge.

ii| Box 702, St. John, N. B.

Black Russian Pony Coats, three qualifie:
$117.00 buys a $150.00 garment.
$157.00 buys a $200.00 Coat.
$277.00 buys a $350.00 Coat.
Hudson Seal Coats—Sport models.
$397.00 buys a $450.00 Grey Squirrel .trimmed garment.
$447.00 enables you to own a Sable Australian Oppoesum 

trimmed Coat of $500.00 value.
$537.00 buys a Natural Grey Opfftrosum trimmed Coat 

worth $600.00.
$577.00 buys a quite unusual Skunk trimmed coat of 

$650.00 quality.
$667.00 buys a coat trimmed with Scotch Mole collar, cuffs 

and pockets. $750.00 is the legitimate price.

: ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER 4 SPECIILTÏ CO, LTD.Yoducts Â Cor. Mill and Union StreetsWhat to, one might say. practically 
a tone-test opportunity to offered 
local music lovers by the visit to this 
city of the noted tenor, Manuni Ro
mains, who is appearing at the Opera 
House with the ft at ure—top 
offering—this evening.

Mr. Romaine is a valued member 
of the Thomas A «Edison staff of Ltd. 
artists, and it is gratifying to know 
that Thomas A. Ed 1 son’s Re-Greatlouc 
of Mr. Romaines vautiful tenor 
voice are offered by Messrs. W. H.
Thorne & Co., Ltd, w here visitors are 
welcome to hear any of the follow 
tng numbers :

50481—“My Sunshine Jane." 50465 
—"If I Had All the World and Its 
Gold;" and on the reverse side of the 
«ime d*isc—“Mommy's Little Coal 
Black Rose.’* *

It is suggested that those who hear 
Mr. Romaine at'the opera House call 
at Thorre’s and hear hie fte-C rented 
vflioo on the New HdisQO—"The Plhon- 
vgraph with a Soul.” and thus satisfy
themselves that Mr. Edison has really i „ , , _ ,Re-Created Mr. Roman»-, voice eol-P matter of the Polymorphlana

part In the ceilebratione on Soldiers* 
! Day. He raid that the grant of $300 
j voted by the city had not boon paid nor 
j had a bill presented toy the Christie 
Woodworking Oo. Ltd . which had -been 
passed by the parade committee, been 
settled. The matter was referred to 
Ccrami/Tstkmer Fisher for a report 

A bill from the Canadian Municipal

irface Shingles are well 
icse materials and the 
Board, Plain and Oak 

Proof Blanket manufac- 
inc in stock.

We can now supply our customers with the BESTline
ENGLISH TOILET AND BATH SOAPS. There are
prospects of soaps going higher, so you make no mis
take in buying now.i| * A request from the cfca-immon of the 

Board of Assessors for a «et of accur
ate plans of the city for the use of his 
department, which were necessary for 
the true establishment of land values, 
was referred to the committee of the

A letter was read from the manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia regarding 
the request of the city for the reserva
tion of a portion of the lot at the corn
er of Main street and Paradise Row 
in order to widen the street at than 
point. He raid that the matter was re
ceiving attention, but it looked as if 
the change would destroy the property 
for their requirements. The letter was 

i ordered received and filed.
A letter from R. J. Wilkins brought

THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 47 King StreetSt John, N. B.
Phone M. 2579-11. Ree. Phone 159M1

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.id Steam 
Radiators Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB. Manager.
9! Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
AT SHORTEST 
IOTICE

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

imey Oxford," “Daley,” “Saf- 
and all other patterns.
retors Increase the heat to all

faithfully that mo human ear can dis
cover any difference between the 14v- 
ing voice and the Edison Re-Oreatlon 
off it. Hear the artist, then hear the 
Edison Recreation of hi® voice at 
Thorne’s.

63 King Street
! Prince William St.

* The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

*

in Feed Flour 
Gluten Meal 

I Oat Feed

Journal for $32 wa «ordered paid ir 
j found correct.
I Commissioner Jones submitted a| 
j report on a matter of Hon. J. R. Arm-1 
strong to eell a lot on the west side ! 
of Murray street, known as Kellys1 
field for $600. The owner had ipointee 
out that txno of the city eewens ran 
under the lot and that fhe city oou.Da 
be restrained from entering and mak
ing repairs to the pipe. Gcnimlasdbtiier 
J<meo reported that he had been ad
vised by the sol Letter that the cûty 
could make repairs an obtaining pel- 
mission from the tenants and paying 
any damages which might .be done. He 
recommended that the purchase be not 
made. On motion -the matter was re
ferred to the committee.

Notice was received from the rail
way oom/mtestun, Ottawa, that the 
board had received from the city t>> 
advice sent about the proposed new 
railway bridge at the falls and about 
tihe level crossing on Doug’ias avenue 
at the eastern end of the present 
bridge. The notice said that a copy of 
the city’s communication had been 
sent to tihe C. P. R. for information an<i 
an answer and that ee soon as -the C. 
P. R. has complied wtith the request of 
the board, the city would be commu
nicated with. The letter from the boeuxi 
was received and filed.

Iren and 3rase Castings. 
West St. JohnBUILDlook after the funeral arrangements. 

Burial will be In Lœ Angeles

Mies Alice Mealy
The death took place after a brief 

illness on Monday evening at her home 
Pennifle'ld, Charlotte County, off Miss 
Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Mal
colm Mealy, of that place. Deceased 
had been a popular and efficient sales- 
lady In the fur department of F b 
Thomas. Mato street, and severed her 
connection with the firm a short time

IN
SELF
DEFENSE WILL CO-OPERATE.

\ CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME 

r. —— •;
■■ If you have Qatar it»* Deaf- \ 
% ness or are even just a tittle \ 
% hard of hearing or have head % 
\ noises go to your druggist and •, 
% get 1 ounce of Parmint (double •« 
% strength), and add to U 1-4 ■. 
■■ Pint of hot water and a little *, 
\ granulated sugar. Take 1 table- V 
■■ spoonful four times a day. '
% This will often bring quick % 
% relie#.from the distressing heed *, 
% noise*. CI-ogged nostrils should % 
% open, breaithdng become easy % 
S and the mucus stop dropping ■, 
N into the throat. It is easy to •, 
% prepare, costs little, and is \ 
N pleasant to take.
% ing hearing, or who has Co- 
S tarrhal Deafness or head nets- \ 
% es should give thins prewar Ip. % 
S tion a trial.

ce. We advise those in 
ahead.

In connection with the cadet corps 
competition which is to take place in 
the near future, Lieutenant-Colonel A. 
B. Snow, organizer and inspector of 
cadets for the province, received a let
ter from Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent of schools in this city, stating 
that the schools will co-operate with 
the military authorities in making the 
competition a success. The lads will 
be instructed to tell their parents, and 
in this way to create as much interest 
as possible, that they may see the ben
efit the lads derive from the training.

With rentals being raised in 
record breaking amounts it be
hooves the tenant to consider 
building even with materials at 
very high prices.

Ccnsider the advantages of a 
new homo. The more cheerful 
rooms, arranged to make work 
easier, better heating arrange
ments that save coal, hardwood 
floors that make carpets unnec
essary.

Will you pay for a home of 
your own or for a landlord’s?

For Lumber 'Phone Main 1893.

D., St John, N. B.
ago on acxxkint of failing health. Re 
turning to Pemraflekl, she was obliged 
to walk five miles through 
snow storm and the consequent exer
tion in her weakened condition brought 
on the serious illness which resulted 
In her death.

■■
FINE CARD PLATE 

WORK
DIE STAMPING 

PENCIL CUTTING, etc. 
LEWWELLING PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

Cerda y informed them of the death 01 
their eon, Albert Macaulay, at Los An
geles. Mr. Macaulay had been ailing 
for a number of years and four months 
ago went to Los Angeles tor his health. 
He was about forty-five yeans pf age 
and conducted a large grocery busi
ness in Boston. Besides ids wife, in 
Boston, and parents of this city, he tt 
survived by three brothers, Geonge. of 
Van Wart Bros., title ct»y; James and 
Harry, of Boston. Hte brother James

CASTOR I A1I FILES Do not roffet 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed*
!::?■ ælr.r’*
surgical open, 
ation required.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

For Intents and Children
111 Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Bgnatme at

Anyone toe- »,OBITUARY No
__Albert Maotsuiay ^ ____
ynamT to'Mr -and Mrs. James 
r, JU86 Wentworth etireet yes-

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once
S$£ fV. Sut
Toronto. 8atuple box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose lie. stamo to pay postage.

A Sboa left Boston for Los Angelas to %

II >

iA

Eyesight
Our Most Valuable Possession.
The care of the eyes should be 

our first thought Dangers to eye
sight exist everywhere — in the 
Home, the School, the Sick Room, 

Jhe Factory, etc.
When glasses axe property fitted, 

ooanfort and eafety are secured.
Yours for safety,

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

We are now booking Orders for Boker’s Fertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

Macaulay Bros. I Co, Iff
TODAY

• •• IS•• •

Dollar Day
and we offer many big opportunities for this day of 
values. In almost every department you will find 
values that speak for themselves. A few of interest 
include :
Ladies’ Leather Purses with strap handle, mirror, and 

extra full size pocket, leather lined. Size 7 1-2x4.
On Dollar Day $2.98

Ladies* Heavy Weight Cotton Combination».
On Dollar Day $1.75 and $1.50 

Children’s Vests and Drawers. Regular 60c.
Dollar Day 50c.

Ladies’ Wool Sweaters. Regular $ 12.00.
Dollar Day $7.50

Children’s Waists. Regular 50c. and 60c.
Dollar Day 45c.

Children’s Pullover Sweaters. Regular $3.75.
Dollar Day $2.50

Girls’ Brush Wool Sweaters. Regular $6.00.
Dollar Day $4.00

Silk Hair Ribbon Dollar Day 48c. yd. 
Dollar Day 10c. yd. 

Val Insertions ..., ..... Dollar Day 10 yds. for 50c.
Hamburg Edging ..

Fur Trimming. Regular $2.50 yard.
Dollar Day $1.00 yd. 
... 7 yds. for $1.00Cotton Fringe...........................

Fancy Applique Trimming—
2 yds. for $1.00. Regular price 75c. yd.
4 yds. for $1.00. Regular price 40c. yd.
5 yds. for $1.00. Regular price 35c. yd.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Hoad Office 

127 Mato Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.*. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683

«j
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Excelli
■

/TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

MONTREAL SALES MARKET REPORTS PROVINCE Of Of'(McDougall & cowans.> 
Montreal Wed. Feb. 18, 1020.

Morning Sole*
Carriage Common—35 © 86. NEW BRUNSWICKToronto, Feb. IS.—The «rata quota- 

tien» on the Toronto Board of Trade 
were as follow»:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
$2,S0; No. 2, 22.77: No. S, 12 73, in 
store Fort William.

Manitoba oats. No. », c. w„ 9« «4; 
No. ». c. w.. 92 24; No. 1 feed, 92 24; 
No. 2 feed, 91 3 4;,eitra No. 1 feed, 
93 34, In etore Font William.

American corn, No. 8 yellow, nom
inal, 21.91; No 4, nominal. 11.27; 
track Toronto, prompt shipment.

Canadian corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, In store Fort Wil

liam. No. 8; o. w„ 11.74 1-2; No. 4, 0. 
w„ |1.45 1-2; reject», 21.84 1-2; feed, 
21.34 1-2.

Ontario wheat. No. 1, 12.00 to 22.01; 
No. 3, 21.98 to 22.01, t. o. b. ehlpptn* 
points, according to freiidits; No. 3, 
21.92 to 21-93; No. I epring, 22.02 to 
23.03; No. 2, 21.92 to 23.07; No. 3, $1.96 
to $2.01.

Ontario oats, No. 3. 98-Td $1.00.
Barley, malting, S1.T7 to $1.79.
Buckwheat, $1.56 to $1.60.
Peas. No. 2, $3.00, according to 

freights outside.
Ontario Hour, Government standard, 

Montreal, in jute, hass,,j$10.80 to 
$11.00 ; Toronto. ■fM.80.'*'

Manitoba flour, Government etand- 
ard. $13.26, Toronto.

Mitifeed, carloads deUvered Mont
real:
tilings, not quoted ; feed flour, per bag, 
$3.80 to 83.86.

Hay, bated, track Toronto, car lota 
No. 1, $27 to $26: No 2, mixed, $2$ 
per ton.

Straw, car lots, $16 to $17.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ATLANTIC SUGAR FLOUR TRADE 

DOMINATED TRADE REMAINS DULL 
ON MONTREAL * AND UNSETTLED

Nurses H 
Visits 
Had I 
Their 1 
ing Ht

Steamships Pfd—107 O SL
Brasilian—10 @ 43%.
Textile—6 ® 120%.
Cement Common—10 9 66^4; 86 

$6*; 66 @ 66 M; 76 <8> 66.
Steel Canada—137 @ 78; 160 0 7*. 
Abitibi-—60 9 250.
Dora Iron Com—60 @ 70^4. 
Shawtaigan—167 @ 110; SO © 109\; 
Montreal Power—1200 © 86; 100 © 

86\; 30 © -86%.
Bell Telephone—16 © 106.
(ten Car PM—70 © 08; 10 © 98; 

10 © 98%.
Gen EHeabrio—«186 © 100.
Fong luge—36 © 248.
Lake of Woods—6 © 185.
Laur Pu3ii>—»lf» © 88%.
Smelter»—6 © 39.
RLondon—10 © 177.
McDonald»-60 © 37; 26 W 37%. 
Atlantic Sugar-1340 © 32%; 160 

81 Tt; 17'» © 9t%; 740 © 91 : .336 
m à 93%; «36 # Ô3; 10 

98%; 50 © 32%.
Breweries—50 a 196.
Spwn River—15 © 88 
Sp;ui River Pfd—50 o'
Dom Bridge—67 © 102 
Bromptcn—55 © 76; r> © 76%.
A me.? Pfd—4 T> 103 
Ou Cotton—Û.'i © 88.

Afternoon Sales 
Steam••h'l'iM ('emmon—© 74. 
Steamship* Pfd—10 © 81%.
Price Brots—10 © .’15; 10 © 320. 

i Co—
Shawinigatt—30

RAILS LED THE 
PRICE ADVANCE ON 

STOCK EXCHANGE

V

5lA% Gold Bonds
Due February 16th, 1945.

These Bonds are free from taxation levied for all 
Provincial, Civic, Municipal and School Purposes 
within the Province.

torPrices Largely Nominal Al
though There is An Ad- 

of About Fifteen

Remainder of List Was Dull 
and Irregular in Price Ten
dencies.

Lower Call Money Rate and 
Increasingly Firmer Tone of 
Foreign Exchange Helped 
in Market Developments.
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vancc 
Cents Over Last Week. Price 97.35 and Interest 

Yielding 5.70 Per Cent
Do not delay placing your order.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Again today
t'w!UvlLvanu.‘rL.d0<i‘y the overwhelm- Ep'cl*' t0 jhe iq-tflbe

ortrar advance of prices on the wtock .r,r; domination of Atlantic Sugar of Minneapolis, Minn., 
exchange todnv, speculative Issue. ran. which T750 -boo s changed bunds, lhe NorUiwestern Miller»' Weekly Flour 
bnudng the recently ro-ortputiaed ronds j price rteirot to a big* of 93 3-4 and Review any. toe flour trade to etW 
nmktng relatively gaine » ^inîs. du" «°4 unwtUw’ bot *
the inveetnient division. | Bis.,where the 'list waa dull end lr- dlcattoen of improvement “ are

Invneetihug recognition of the regular m price ttùi*d>atc!es. No other, largely morainal, but show an a van 
changes -whtçh are to come over tool stock reaching four figures In the of about fifteen can-»^P<_ - hnnds
country's transportntion systems on1 trading. Montreal l»ww hud deal-, a week-ago. Stocks n .

| -their return to private operation aod rugs in'around six hundred shares iu‘e Umpor irBy very ’ ,v. ^,0, 
favorable aspects of fodwal legislat ion the price remaining unchanged ut 86. .tic tlour consumption * '
const Kuited the Impelling causes of tlie TIv paper stocks continued relatively than eoarbofore. At P 
movement. > innot-ive Spanish RWer common load- Granna, tho *«"«1. ^^353

A» for tnveatmem or gilt edyml rail». ^ ,h(, gmUp, ionchln® 84 an«l shad- and the Shipping Bn bimlneas
trmtor. aeetned »mdenb' to roaoh titej^ „ q*,.rter at the close. Ihovln. ! ^cmato ^h^Uiytour^-b^. 
belief »*t «'ey bad b.-en .-eWn* out ; ^ jwper sold up to 81. a gain of a l-fsrt T®*^*** ce„t of capooity, 
of line." tr far IHow qoMtohm. iueU-!p„|nt over the last trad-ing. while eeronS «eeTwl
fled by their tntrinoic or icivmcal Rr,,nuptoI1 ,l(idr<l a half by going to aboivt thirty
value*. 176 i-2. Small lots of Price Brothers ty>ft K

Gross gains of 1 to alunit | Ranged hands at 316 to 320 with nme
atteiwled the steady accumulation of 
Pacific's. Grangers. Ooailera and East 
ern Trunk linos, but Cotton Oarricms 
maido more moderate improvement.
Foremost in the rise were Canadian 
Panifie. Northern Pacific, Great Ncxrtih- 
orn Preferred, St. Louis and San Fran
cisco First Preferred. Atchlsou. Read
ing. Delaware and Hud-son and New 
York Central. There were substantial »• 
advances, also in many industrials and 
specialties which featured the acute 
depression of the two previous days.
■Rainier of 3 to 12 points in ®u<1i losuee 
as Crucible Steel. General Motors, Oils,
Equipments and Shippings were effect
ed at .the expense of an owwconfldenv 
short intereste, but these were reduc
ed bv av-aUaing sale^ before the close.
Bales amounted to 926.000 shares.

Continuance of the six per cent, oaf! 
money rate, further absorption of com- 
arcial paper by local and 
.hunks, and firmer PeT^i-n ^Exchange 
tend encrier: wrere among the helpful de
velopments of the session

Speculative or convertible raiC-s in 
the bond market kept pace with thede- 
mand for kindred eh ares. T.fberty 
bondn reacted slightly with steadhreas 
In internationals. Sales (par value!, 
aggregated 811.375.006.

V. S. Bonds V«re unchanged

New York, Feb. 18—Ralls tod on-

/

91 Mi Eastern Securities Company, Ltd. t
181.

James MacMurray, Managing Director.
92 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

Shorts, 862; bran, $46; mid-

109%; 25 &
110.

Power—116 <fi Ü6; 6S © 85\.
Bel; Tele—15 © 10K.
Can Car Pfd—60 <9 98.
Laur Pulp—50 © R8V2; 1® 88.
Rionlon—100 ff 179; 5, © ISO.
San eiders—26 5Ï 29 H : 175 © 29%. 
McDonalds—100 © 37.
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—50 6i 12514. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—«865 © 93^; 

UO © 93 180 © 93%; 200 © 935-S;
1,50 ^ 931,4: 75 © 83%; 330 © 93; 50 
© 93%; 325 © 92 5-8; 66 @ 9274; 10

Spec River Common-56 © 83%; 96 
0 83%; 26 © 84; 25 © 83%.

.Ames Pfd—25 © 107; 25 © 168.

eüoring bid hack to 366.
Steel of Canada was the most ac

tive of the steel stocks, but Ifke Do
minion SteeL showed no change.- Ca- ' 
nadlan 
1 1»2 points to 105 1-2.

Total trading: Listed, 11.912; bonds,
; $82,450; unlisted, 685, and vouchers

RIGHT FOR ONCE
sion, he answered. “I can only eay 
that I shall be glad if an understand
ing is restored."

Speaking of Hamburg's situation, 
Herr Sthamer declared. "Commerce 
has Improved In the last few months, 
but it is mostly in the hands of foreig
ners, especially Americans. Hamburg 
is lost without the German mercan
tile fleet. The rebuilding will be a 
slow matter owing to the dearth of 
coal.”

Herr Sthamer leaves to take up hi* 
post at the end of this month. If me 
German Embassy is in good condition 
bis family will follow shortly.

Dull Days in London for the 
New German Envoy.

General Electric advanced

(Daily Express Correspondent.)
Hamburg, Feb. 14.—"It will be a 

long time before Carlton Houee-ter- 
is again the scene of social func

tions," said Senator 
newly appointed German Change 
d'Affaires to England, who received me 
this morning in the Hamburg Ex
change. The struc ture in which Herr 
Sthamer had his office was pockmark
ed with bullet holes.

Herr Sthamer is a tall man. about 
sixty-four years old. bearing a certain 
resemblance to Hindenburg with his 
white hair and dark moustache.

‘1 am well acquainted with Eng- « 
land, which I often visited before the 
war,” he said. "I have also acted as 
the legal representative in Germany 
for several British firms for many 
years."
Herr Sthamer was reticent regarding 

his official duties in London, "lit is im
possible," he said, "to express my de
finite views regarding my Govern
ment's policy or my own personal 
plans, I fully realise that my posi
tion ‘in England will be difficult, as

C. N. EARNINGS
tSthamer, the

Toronto, Feb. 18. — Canadian Na
tional Railways gross earnings for the 
week ending February 14th were 81; 
673,047. This is an increase of $61: 
325 over corresponding period last

Lady Candidate for Parliament — 
"I am now ready to answer any ques-

Lady Voter—“Where did you get 
that ripping hat?”—Le Rire.

Changed Times.
“I was married when I was getting 

only 815 a week."
“Gee, whiz, Pa. Billy Green gets 

that and he’s only an office hoy."

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal, Wed. Feb. 18. 1920.

AskBid
____mAmes Com .

Ames Pfd ... •
Abitibi...............
Brazilian LH and P - 43
Brampton.............
Canada Car.. . •
Canada Car Pfd. ■
Canada Cement............. **>
Canada Cement Pfd •
Can Cotton • » •
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Canners . .
Dom Iron Com 
Doan Tex Com . 
Latjrentide Paper Co... 7X 
MacDonald Com . -— *7 
Mt L H and Power . 85% 
Penman's Limited.. ^» • 
Quebec Railway. »
KU>rdon..................

Spanish River Com. » - 83% 
Spanish River Pfd. » .121 
Steel Co. Cten Com ». 73 
Toronto Bails. . . .--U» 
Wayagamack ................

168
25.1260 G. LEARNINGS48%

76*4. 76
56L,

NEW ISSUEMontreal Feb. 'lS. — (Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the week ending 
February 14th were 11.220,500, an in
crease of 8272.620 over the same week 
of 1919.

9898
6574

$1,500,000
GUNNS LIMITED

96
88

166-.10»

...57

...70

...121

163
68 N. Y. COTTON MARKET7014

Old
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.; 

Cotton
88%

Seven Per Cent. Cumulative First Preferred and 
Participating Stock

Dividends payable quarterly on February, May, August and November 1 
to holders of record of the 15th day of the preceding month. 

Redeemable, in whole or in part, at the option of the company 
at 110 and unpaid dividends on any' dividend 

date after 30 days’ notice.

37 K NEW COMP ANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

High Ijow Close 
. .36.86 36.42 36.65 
.. .34.65 34.05 34.26 apparently the British regard the Ger- 
.. .32.30 31.91 32.10 mans with suspoion "

86
May h. ..

July ........ .
October .... ..29.96 29.60 29.86 
December .............. 29.32 29.04 29.25

130
29%.. 29

180...178 
Wand P Co ..108%

In response to my suggestion that 
it is his duty. to remove this impree- /109

84 Feb. 18 —This week’sFredericton.
Royal Gazette contains notice of let
ters patent having been issued incor
porating four new companies, with a 
joint capitalization of $546,000. The 
companies are as follows:

Stanley Douglass, Fredericton, man 
„ . „ , afacturer; Morris R. Perley. Devon

! (Furnished by McDouffdl A Cawani.j MCOuattnti uj j j. PTaser Wtoslow 
New York, Feb. *S. 1W0. Fredericton, barrister, have been In 

Open. High. Low l,\oua. (.orporah,d tts Stanley Donbass. Urn 
®* ited, to carry on in all its «ranches a
5:. lumber, timber and pulp wood bnsmese

and to manufacture, produce, buy, sell,
Aro Tels.........l!* Su and deal in timber, logs, lumber and
Atchxsom . . ,S2% sn* wls I wood of aU ilnds The capital stock
American Can 42% 43% 43%

122
78%

115
75 REGISTRARS4fTRANSFER AGENTS

Montreal Trust Company The Royal Trust Company
Montreal and TorontoN. Y. QUOTATIONS

Toronto and Montreal

Capitalization
(Upon completion of present flnmncing)Am Loco . .91

Am Smelting. .62 
.. 67 Authorised OutstandingSeven Per Cent. Cumulative First

Preferred and Participating Stock—
i.

is $180,000, aud the head office to be 
at Devon, York Co.

Melvin W. Parke, department man- 
Harry A. Prebble, manager of

!
$1,500,000 $1,500,000 

Common Stock, par value $25 3,500,000 1,760,350
S9 Par Value $100 . .Beth Steel . . 86 

Balt and O Co 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Baldwin Loco 168 112'% 107% 111
OrocH* SU 1M»
C P R. . ...120% 12Ut 120 130
Central Lroth 2*» U14 77% 7* 
Erie Cam . .1»% 11% 12%
Den Mouxe. 232% 341 241% 337%
Ot North Pld. 74% W% 74% 7B% 
Goodrich Ho., «9 6»% *S% «»%SwTSper... 76% 77% 76% J7% 
Meat Petro... 173 1*4% 171 3C4%S?NHa=dH27% 3&% «% $«% 
x Y Central . 71% 7B% 70% 71% Si. Ft - -76% T» 74% 74% 

Pennsyivama 43 43 41% $1%
Pr 5*teti xd . 91% 91 91% 91%
Keadinr Cora 70% 73% 70% 71% 
R» Stoo4 . • »9 1«1% «S 100%
St pInT. ... 37% M 86% «6% 
Sath Pa . . .9» 94% 66% 95%ISdetoter .. 86 88% $6 »%
Stromberg . .09% 40% 68% 61 
U P Ora .. 119 120% 17*% 118%
IT 8 Steel Cam 98% 98% 98% 98%

MMU* «% 99%

S% 60% Mft

Furolahere. Limited, and Stephen B. 
barrister, all of St. John, haveBmtla—Bpipi 

been incorporated as Parke Furnish- j 
ere. Limited, to carry on. either sole- 
lv or In connection with any other 
person, firm or corporation, a general ] 
mercantile business in ail Its branches, t 
The capital stock of the company is 
$49,000; head office in St. John.

Margaret (Irannan, widow of Philip 
G-rann-an, St. John ; Charles Patrick 
Gran nan, accountant, and Richmond 
Louis Gr&nnan, St. John, have been 
incorporated as Philip Grannan, Lim
ited, -to acquire and take over from 
Margaret Grannan the business now 
carried on by her under the name of 
Philip G-rannan, as a hardware 
chant, tinsmith, plumber and steam- 
fitter, with the stock in trade, etc., 
ender the name of Philip Grannan, 
Limited, with a capital stock of $24,-1 
000; head office to be at St. John.

Henry E. Haley, manufacturer; J : 
Lucius Haley, manufacturer, and Har- : 
old R. Haley, clerk. St. Stephen, have j 
been incorporated as Haley & Sons, ' 
Ltd., to purchase, acquire and take 
over the woodworking, milling and 
lumber business now carried on by 
Henry E. Haley and J. Lucius Haley, 
doing business under the firm name o 1 
Haley & Son. The capital stock of the 
company da $299,000; head office in Sl 
Stephen.

NO BONDS
Banking, and investment circles have always considered the packing 

business with confidence. Dealing in the necessities of life, the business 
has a stability, the history of which has proven that its securities afford safety, 
even during periods of financial depression.

VThe following information is summarized from a letter from Brigadier- 
General John A. Gunn, President of the Company ;—

1. Net tangible ueet. of $294.00 per ihrae.
% 3. Net liquid assets of over $157.00 per share.

3. Strict provisions against the ratios going below $275.00 and $125.00 
respectively.

4. Sinking fund provirion for the gradual redemption of the preferred 
l stock.
5. No mortgage indebtedness permitted to be issued ahead of the preferred 

stockoyxccpt with the consent of seventy-five per cent of the preferred 
shareholders.

ronmn-MBng x

5. The stock will participate in increased earnings to the extent of 1% 
before the common stockholders receive more than 8% in any one year. 

7. The income from preferred stock dividends is free from normal tax. 
S. Exceptional security with ample earnings assuring the investor a

Motion Pictures 
and ProfitMONTREAL MARKETS return of over 7%.

18.—OATS—Cairn- People in the United States and Canada paid 
$675,000,000 to see the “movies” in 1018. 
They paid $800,000,000 to see them In 1919. 
The growth of the Motion Picture Industry 
has been little short of phenomenal. Large, 
well-managed Motion Picture Theatres'have 
proved most profitable enterprises.
W. will shortly offer the 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares of the Famous Players Canadian Corporation, 
luat launched to control not only a eoast-to-coast 
chain of 31 large Motion PictureTheatrae In Canada, 
but the first releases of all "Famous Players Aims. 
It Is one of the most promising enterprises we hare 
yet financed.
Write now fut advance proepectue and full particulate.

Montreal Feb. 
filan Weetem No. 2. $1.15.

FLOUR—New Government standard 
$113.25 to $13.55.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 96 Tbs, $©.15 
vto $5.35.

MILLFEED—Bran $46.2.»; rihorts, 
$52.26.

HAT—No. 3. per ton, car tots, $2$. 
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 80 tfl

SO 14c
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 64 to 

i 85; seconds, 61 1-2 to 62 1-21.
BGG-S—Freeh, 76 to 77; eetocted. 

62; No. 1 etock, 63 to 54; No. 2 atock 
45 to 50.

POTATOES—Per hag.

Morris & Company, of Chicago, one of the three largest packing com- 
parlies in the world, recently acquired a substantial common stock interest 
in Gunns Limited, the purchase price being par. The importance of this 
alliance is appreciated, when consideration is given to the inestimable value 
of Morris 8s Company’s experience, co-operation, systems, etc. We consider 
the Morris connection with this fundamentally strong Canadian industry, 
which has recently doubled its capacity, will materially increase its volume 
of business and net earnings.
We offer you this stock after a most complete investigation, at :

A GIRL ATTACHEE
French Minister Appoints His 

Daughter. $97.50 per Share ($100 par value) yielding 7.18%v
and strongly recommend it as a thoroughly well secured investment. 

Temporary Certificates will be ready on or about February 9.

. The National City Company, throufh its experts, has 
made a careful analysis of the officia> statements, earnings 
and values of the properties of this Company, and while 
it does not guarantee them, it believes the statements in 
this advertisement to be correct and has itself acted upon 
such information.

C(Daffy Express Correspondent.) 
Pari*, Feb. 14.—M. Landry, the new 

Minister of Marine, has selected his 
daughter, Mile. Helene, as attachée to 
the Civil Cabinet of toe Ministry.

The Paris suffragettes hail the selec
tion as a freeh victory for feminism.

Mlle. Landry is a pretty girl in the 
early twenties, with large expressive 
eyes. She holds degrees in philosophy 
and law.

In an Interview with a representa
tive of the "Petit Journal." Mite. Lan
dry said that she was by no means 
dismayed at the work which confronts 
her. She added that in 1918, when, 
German aeroplanes were making fre
quent r&kls on the capital and the 
German tong-range gun* were firing 

Bflfefc Low regularly, «he passed her degree.—
1«H Reuter

lota $3.50
EllaCHICAGO PRICES Rex ton, N. 
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Royal Securities
X y CORPORATION

(Furnished by McDougall A Co wane)
Chicago, Feb. 16—Corn, No. 8 mix

ed, $1.41; No. 3 yefttow. $1,46* to

Oat»--No. 2 -white, 86 %c. to 80%c.; 
No. 8 white 85%c. to 87c.

Rye—Nb. 2, $1.6714.
Barisy—$1.42 to $1.4$.
Timothy weed—$13.00 to $14.60. 
Clover weed—$45.66 -to $55.00 
Pork—Nominal.
Lord—$20.37.
Sline—$17.60 to $18*0.

LIMITED
F. M. Keator - New Bruntwic$ RtpraeMaUn 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Toronto Halifax Winnipeg Uari», Knt-

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
Umlud

1 TorontoFIRE INSURANCE
iZfXf* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

HalifaxMontreal 1K
GREENSHIELDS & COMPANYMay ...  ..........133% Wt

Mr .eefo 129
Oats

129 General Assets, $10,943,902^8. Cash Capital, $2^00,000.00
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.Adam’s Invention.

"Pa, who waa the first Inventor?” 
"Adam, my son."
“What did he invent?” x
“The poor excuse."

TorontoOttawaMontrealMay ... .......................79* so
**r .... *.n* 72% Pucsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Street, St.John, N.B. 
ApplloCinjo* for Agents Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist, 48

es. ..84j80 34.76 S4.7C
?

I L( :■

j

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

: Jiili

Book Y our Order
—FOR—

New Province of New Brunswick 
51-2 Per Cent. 25-Year 

Bonds with us.
Price 97.35 and interest, yield 5.70 per cent.

This issue has special tax exemption features. 
Your enquiries will be appreciated.

Wire or phone at our expense.

Mahon Bond Corporation Ltd.
101 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phone M. 4164—5.

r »
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make vour 
DOLLARS^go far on %j

OLLAO
DAY

9

GENUINE 
DOLLAR DAY 

BARGAINS
Aluminum Specials For Dollar Day Only.

You will find this an unusual chance to purcha 
of these popular cooking utensils.

1 3-4 quart Aluminum Tea Pot.........................
3 quart Aluminum Covered Pot...............

se some

$2.98
$1.98

1 quart Aluminum Tea Ball Tea Pot.................$2.29
1 1-4 quart Aluminum Coffee Pot $2.49

3-Piece Aluminum Sauce Pan Set, $1.98
1 1-2 quart Aluminum Rice Boiler $2.19
1 1-2 quart Aluminum Covered Sauce Pan .... $1.29 
4 quart Aluminum Tea Kettle . $3.69
1 1-2 quart Aluminum Coffee Percolator $2.49
1 1-2 quart Aluminum Lipped Sauce Pan .... 79 cts. 
4 quart Aluminum Tea Kettle ... $4.19 

... $3.29 

... $2.69
2 1-2 quart Aluminum Tea Kettle . , 
4 quart Aluminum Strainer Pot ...

Dollar Day Only—Better Get Year’s Early.

peot, th» German* Government decline 
to bave any dealings with the Irtoh 
Republic. A Government official, in

pHtoomed in England during the war as 
a danger to public welfare, and when 
he wae eventually released he 
his intention to get erven with England. 
He no we runs -the notorious “Euro
pean Times,'' which Is the successor 
to the defunct "Ckymtinemtad Times."

Rheumatic Joints fWI

Rub Pain Right Out —Try This I j, JF Jted
discussing the matter, said to me:—

“Now that peace Is ratified we would 
to no event enter Into negotiations 
with any representative of the eo-caHl- 
ed IriBh Republic, aa that would be re 
girded (by England a» an antrienddy 
act. S till more eenphcit Lv-alfl-y cam, tt 
be stated that we regard -the Lrtoh Re
public's selected repreKecitattive as 
inure likely to damage than to ad
vance our cause.’’

Van Horst who has a peculiar _
reer, to of German origin, but lived for 
some years to America. He was tin-

Rfoeumattean to “pain only." Not 
caae to fifty requires Internal treat
ment. Stop drugging! tRub soothing, 
Itenetrattog “St. Jacobs OB*' directly 
into your sore, stiff joints end muscles 
and relief comes Instantly. "St. Jacobs 
Oil" to a harmless rheumatism cure 
which never disappoint and 
burn or discolor the sfctn.

Limber up! Quit complaintng! Gei

a small trial bottle of o4d44me "St 
Jacobs Oil" at any drug «tore and In 
Just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, aurenese and stiffs»*, v 
Don’t suffer! Relief and a cure awaits 
you. "St, Jacobs Oil" has cured mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers In -tin 
leet half century, and to just as good 
fur sciatica, neuralgia., lumbago, back 
ache, sprains and * welling».

SmfiUxm t $Ütm Sid.

THÊ^àTANDARD, ST.

“FLU,” GRIP, COLDS, IRISH APPEAL
TOTHE GERMANSPneumonia, Fevers, Herd Coughs 

Tonsil Itls.

Propaganda Started by Baron 
Von Hbret—No Encourage
ment.

Read this plain statement.
First. This whole brood of wicked 

enemies of health may be kept at 
bay. the medical authorities Bay, by 
keeping up high quality of the blooa, 
and observing the ordinary la-ws re
lating to sanitation and health. “Dally Express" Correspondent

That to why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1» Berlin, Feb. 17.—VThe "Irish Ropub-

r eBort 10 ,ec”r*standard blood-purifier and vltaUzer. r^mnMxrn by Me Germ.ui «.totiw re- 
Second, for a definite case of any imbibe, and to this end has placed Its 

of the prevailing complaints, it Is toterc-sta in the handa of Baron von 
wise immediately to call a physician. Horst, who to carrying on a vigorous 

Third, for the weakness and pros- propaganda, 
tration following, the “flu," grip and Von Horst points out the enltobill- 
other diseases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla by of two oppressed nations, Ireland 
by renewing the red blood corpus- and Germany, maikii^g common cawe. 
cl «s wonderfully restores health, He says:
builds up appetite and "makes food “Germany, by extending a helping 
taste good.” If a cathartic is need- hand to Ireland, will maike sure of se
ed Hood’s Rills are recommended. curing a neconcilHatlon with, the Unit

ed Stales, .which «too desires to free 
Ireland. ' The {influence of Ireland In 
the United States to so greet that the 
could materially../help the reflations 
between Gamrndny end America."

Notwithstanding the alluring pros-

WEDDDINGS
McMann-Megee

At St. Tho-mae’ Church, Taronho, <xu 
Tuesday, Feb. 17th., the Rev. CL En- 
sor Sharp officiating, the marriage wae 
very quietly solemnized of Mona Fian
cee Verner, ouly daughter of Mr. ana 
Mrs. John Boyd MoM 
to <Charles Magee of Detroit, MBch. The 
bride, who was given away by her bro
ther, Mr. Lawrence B. C. MdManu, 
was married in a navy blue travelling 
suit with becoming hat to match and

If Tto aMl Nervous 
Try Bitro-Phosphate

of ithte city

, __ . ._ While exoesaive thinness might be
taupe fox furs. She carried a bouquet attributed to 'Various and subtle caus- 

**TWa,a roses , A _ _ «« in dUfferent Individuals. It Is a well-
Otto James, organist of the Church known fact that the lock of phos- 

of the Redeemer, presided at the or- phonoua to the human system is very 
gamand rendered appropriate music i^gely responsible for thfe condition, 
durtng the aerylce. JM*rjt»> cere- It seem3 t9 ^ w8tl Mtoblfahed that

to phosphorous ma, home (A_«ie hride sJhrottier on Dalton nuw ^ met the use of BUtro-
X, which can he obtained from

tor’ £ iZe to Mr^.Pr dr'*s,st V conrenlent tab-

Duffy-Fraeer in many instances the assimilation
of ttoto phosphate by the nerve tissue 

On Monday evening at 8 O’clock in soon produces a welcome change— 
St. Andrew’s Rresbyterbm church, nerve tension (psaippears, vigor and 
Hammond River. M-iss Pearl Dorothy strength replace weakness and lack of 
Fraser of Nauwlgewaufk we®-united «In energy and the whole body loses Me 
marriage to John A. Duffy, son of J ugly hollows and abrupt angles., be- 
Edwin Duffy of title same place. ’Die coming enveloped to a glow of perfect 
church was artistically decorated with health and' beauty and the will and 
evergreen. The ceremony was perform- strength to be up and doing 
ed by Rev. J. J. Graham under a beaut* CAUTION : —Wlhite iBitro-Ptioaphate
furl arch. The principals were unat i9 unsurpassed for the relief of 
tended. The bride was becomingly ait-^ . vousnes®, general debUdty, etc., those 
tired in a navy blue traveling suift of taking it 4hô’da not desire to put on 
crepe de clulue. hat to match and car- flesll should use extra care in avold- 
ried a bouquet of pink and white car- jng fat producing foods, 
nations. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Duffy left on the evening train
for a short honeymoon trip through £*\______ j •_ j>__rmsr zztms?™ constipation
bride is very popular In Hampton, Ivav
tng been employed in the Banlk of yf flfllSIlrS 
Nova Scotia 'there a« -teller for the laM
few years. The staff of that iwstttu K^AFAITAM
lion presented to her a beautiful ma- J/ CVC* 
heganv serving tray. She received 

other beautiful presents from a Prompt—Permanent—Relief
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
never fail. Purely vege- 
table—act surely but 
gently on the lAaiSvLmnlAI 
liver.
Stop after

IN THE EMPIRE ^,n,"cd“;
...... ... rect indiges*

Canada is the foremost of the family tjon; improve 
of the British Empire, and, being near- the complexion — brighten the eyes 
est. the great responsibility rests upon Small Pill—Small Dose—Small Price
her, not alone to aid and succor in __ — R-rwitrc iron Pit i « 
battle, but to lead the van In all forms Nature a
of industrial life; to seize every op- ADeLle. Rhero.tl.m Ner^wV,0,' 
portuntty to forward the grandeur and sieepl«^Ms»“dFe«tieWMto2Î! 
stability both of herself and of the eepi, .eness ana rehiale Weakness.
Empire.—The Agricultural Gazette for 
January, 1920.

large circle of friends. Manv hearty 
Wishes for much future happiness are 
expressed.

CANADA’S PLACE m

Otaaloe mast Saar alaaatara

7 '
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1 OnOy Hudson 9ee(l Oottt. 40 x *3—Alaska Baible Shawl. Collar and 

Deep Cuffs, «Ilk lined. Regular price $685.00.
Spectotay priced for Dollar Day $526X»

1 Only Hudson Seal Sport Coat. 36 x 36—Fancy Seal and Grey Squir
rel Cottar and Cuffs, ellk lined. Regular price, $550.00 

Specially priced for Dollar Day $495.00

1 Only Electric Seal Coat, 38 x 43—Large Shawl Collar and l>eep 
Cuff® of wane fur, eflk lined. Regular price $860.00.

Specially priced for DollLar Day $225XX)

1 Only BUectrtc Seed Spool Coat, 40 x 32—Grey Squirrefl, îtereoy CCBsr 
with band of Squirrel on stoavea and pocket, atflk lined. Regular 
price $28500.

Specially priced for Dollar Day. ... $257.00

1 Onfty nersten Lamb Coat, 38 x 40—Hudson Seal Collar and Caffs, 
poplin limed. Regular price $350.00.

Specially priced for Dollar Day $315.00

1 Onfly Black Oartucul Coat, Black Bey Lynx Shawl Collar and deep 
Cuffs, 36 x 46 Regular $175.00.

Speoally priced for Dollar Day $158.00

1 Only Ladies' Raccoon Coat, made from choice almas, large Shawl Cod- 
lar and Cuffs, fancy poplin lining. 30 x 36 indh. RegruTar $400.00 

Specially priced tor DcflOar Day $380.00

1 Only Muskrat Sport Ooaf, 34 x 36 inch. .Shawl Collar and Cuffs, 
brown poplin lining. Regular price $175.00.

Specially priced Car Dollar Day $158.00

H MONT. JONES, LIMITED
92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

“The Only Exclusive Furiers In The Maritime Provinces."

Another Epidemic
OF THE

SPANISH INFLUENZA

Children’s Haircutting Shop, 4th Floor. Feb. 19, ‘20.

A great many authorities have pre- 
dieted a return of that terrible plague 
which swept Canada from one end to 
the other not long ago and left so 
many deaths In its wake, and those 
who did survive were left in a great 
many cases with some serious after 
effect such as weak heart, shattered 
nerves, impoverished blood and a gen- 
eiul weakened and exhausted condi 
tlon of the system.

If you are run down, heart not just 
right, nerves a little shaky, take a few 
boxes of Milburn’s Heart» and Nerve 
Pills and fortify your system against 
this terrible plague.

If you had the Flu" before and it 
left you with any bad after effect 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
bring you back to health and strength.

Mrs. C. C. Palmer, Keppel, Sask., 
writes :—"I wish to inform you of the 
great good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills did for me. After a bad attack 
of the Spanish influenza my heart 
and nerves were loft in a very had 
condition. I go'u two boxes of your 
puls and must say they are the best I 
ever used, and I have taken a great 
many different kinds. I will always 
keep Heart and Nerve Pills In the 
house.’’

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Today is

DOLLAR DAY
and the money-saving opportunities that await 
you at Oak Hall are so numerous that space will 
not permit the enumerating of them—but—they 
are here.

!

Numerous Drastic Reductions
In Our

Men’s Shops, 1st and 2nd Floors.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.
Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

it

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RAISING A RUMPUS?

Also—tuf
Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes 

the fight out of them

Sloshing around tn the wet and then 
—ttie dreaded rheumatic t winge ! But 
not for long when Sloan’s Liniment to 
kept handy.

Reins, strains, «■prraine—how soon 
thto old family friend penetrates with
out rubbing and helps drive ’em away! 
And how deamly, too—no muss, no 
bother, no atalned eildn or clogged 
pores. Muscles limber up, lumbago, 
sciatica, neuralgia are promptly re
lieved. Keep a bottle handy all the 
time. Get one today if you've run out 
of Sloan’s Liniment.

All druggists— 35c., 70c., $1.40.
Made in Canada.

r
10% Discount

Off All Lines Not Marked At Special Dollar Day 
Prices.

OAK HALL Scovil Bros. Ltd. 
King St.

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store.

'
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jf Excellent Work
Of Victorian Order

t
E Of

JSWICK Nurses Have Made Over 8,000 
Visit» During the Year and 
Had I,III Cases Under 
Their Care—Annual Meet
ing Held Yesterday.

»

Bonds
th, 1945.
taxation levied for all 

and School Purposes

Plans for opening a Training Centre 
for Nurses were discussed at the 
nineteenth annual meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses held yesterday 
afternoon in Trinity Church School
room. Mrs. George F. Smith presided, 
and Judge Forbes, president, acted as 
secretary In the absence of W. H. 
Lugsdln.

A very interesting account of the 
work ww given try Mias Murdle, super
intendent of nuraoe. She stated that 
there are about one hundred and 
ststj children under the care of the 
Victorian Order, and In telling of the 
attendance of the Nurses at the Free 
Kindergartens said that advice given 
was wall received by the mothers. 
Much skin disease had been found, 
which might be blamed upon the cold 
houses Jn which people were forced to 
live, as it was very hard for mothers 
•to bathe children without heat In f Xe 
lost two weeks no child welfare work 
had been done, as the nurses’ time had 
been occupded with bedside cases. 
Many pre-natal visits had been made, 
and Miss Murdle strongly advocated 
the formation of a mother’s club, as 
many women were found who were 
ignorant as to how their children 
should be oared for. The Well Baby 
cl tarie, for which nearly all arrange
ments have been made, will be a 
means of teaching mothers, and It has 
been found that in other places com
petition among the mothers had re
sulted, each trying to have their child 
the best developed and healthiest.

Mrs. G. F. Smith spoke of the many 
difficulties under which the nurses 
have been laboring for the past month 
—lack of cars, storms and many calls, 
and praised their self sacrificing, 
cheerful efforts.

It is hoped to purchase a property 
for a Nurses’ Home, and esitiablish 
•there a Training School for V O. 
Nurses. This, it was explained, would 
add to the number of nurses and lessen 
the expense, as additional nurses 
would not have to be engaged. An 
extensive programme of public health 
work is being mapped out

W. H. Lugsden, in the secretary- 
treasurer’s report, stated the following 
fads:

Mies Jones, the faithful superin
tendent, has been transferred to Ed
monton, Alberta, and is succeeded by 
-Mise Murdie. Five nurses are em
ployed in St. John, including East St. 
John, and one on the West Side, which 
includes Fairvllle and Lancaster, to 
which a second nurse will be added by 
the first of April This we are enabled 
to do by the generous donation of $600 
by the municipality of St. John.

We are also delighted to acknow
ledge a donation of $3.500 from the 
Red Cross Society to pay the salary 
of a nurse for three years.

After consultations with the Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, Minister of Health for 
New Brunswick, the directors resolved 
tto engage more systematically In 
“Child Welfare Work," and the city 
Is divided into five districts, with a 
nurse assigned to each. We also have 
to acknowledge the generosity of the 
Board of Health in providing the 
salary of the extra nurse specially 
engaged In this work. All nurses are 
appointed by this board and are under 
their superintendence.

The progressive people of Rothesay 
have asked for a Victorian nurse, and 
Mise McNevln has entered on her 
work with marked success. Mrs. J. 
Davidson and Mra. J. McIntyre have 
been appointed honorary members of 
the board for that district.

The visit of Mrs. Haningion, superin 
tendent, and Mias Hall, her 
and their helpful suggestions was re
ferred to. The opening of the Nu 
Home on Haymarket Square is men
tioned, but it is stated that the acoom 
modation 1s inadequate there. Forty- 
eight physicians avail themselves of 
the nurses' services, and thanks are 
returned to the medical profession for 
appreciation of the nursing staff.

The financial statement is as fol
lows: Receipts, $7,369.41; expendi
tures, $6,966.53; balance on hand, 
$1.002.88.

There were 1,111 cases nursed dur- 
dng the year, and 8,128 visits made by 
the nurses.

The election of the Board of Direc
tors resulted in the entire Board being 
re-elected, with the addition of Col. 
Murray MacLaren and 
the Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E. The 
Board is as follows: Mrs. George F. 
Smith. Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Dever, 
Mrs. David MoLellan, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. 
Harold Mayes. Mrs. 8. Elkin, Miss C.

Judge
Senator Thome, Senator 
L. Rising, L. W. Simms. 

Canon Armstrong, W. H. Lugsdln.
By a standing vote, a resolution of 

sympathy to Hon. Dr. Roberts in his 
recent bereavement was passed.

Thanks were voted to the Corpora
tion of Trinity Church for the use of 
the rooms yesterday.
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Elizabeth Campbell.
Rex ton, N. B.. Feb. 15.—The death 

occurred In the Malden Hospital on 
February 3rd of Mias Elizabeth 3 
Campbell, at the age of sixty-eight 
years.
was born et Bass River, Kent Co., and 
has reaided In Boston for about forty 
years. She leaves four sisters, Mrs. 
WilMam Marshall, Bass River; Mrs. 
James Lawson, Main River; Mrs. R. 
J. Appleby, Dorchester, Mass.; Miss 
Annie 3. Campbell, Dorchester, Mass., 
and four -brothers, Duncan Campbell, 
of Fall 'River, Mass.; James Campbell. 
North Dakota; John Campbell, North 
Dakota* and William Campbell, Dor
chester. Maes.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day to -the Presbyterian cemetery at 
Bass River, where interment was 
made. Rev. Alexander Craise officiat
ed at the house and grave.
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Halifax
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JUST FOR

DO DAY
The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price.

Dollar Day Means Bargain 
Day and every day this 

week is Bargain 
Day here

Prices Cut 10 to 25 Per Cent To Reduce Our 
Stock.

"This money-saving sale holds unusual interest for 
you. There are innumerable articles here that you 
will be glad to buy, at these greatly reduced prices, 
for yourself, for your home, and for gifts.

The merchandise is all the best of its kind and re
ductions are astonishing values.

Sale Closes February 21st.
Diamonds reduced 10 per cent.
Watches, Bracelet and Men s models, reduced 15 p.c. 
Rings reduced 20 per cent.
Gold Jewelry reduced 20 per cent.
Gold Filled Jewelry reduced 25 per cent.
Sterling Silverware reduced 20 per cent.
Plated Silverware reduced 25 per cent.
Cut Glass reduced 25 pel cent.
Clocks reduced 25 per cent.
Toiletware, French Ivory and Silver reduced 25 p.c. 
Novelties, Vanities, Dorines, Mesh Bags, Cigarette 
Cases, Card Cases, etc. reduced 25 per cent.

L. 1. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

2 Stores: 21 King St., 189 Ujaion St.

Cuticura Soap
---------------IS IDEAL------------ =-

For the Hands

Sloan’s
Liniment

Keep ti fu)n<fv
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Chatham Assumed 
The Leadership

Local Bowling points from the Thistles. Following 
is the 'individual score:

Thistles.
Garvan .. .. 95 109 102 306 102
Oteary .. .. 89 93 81 263 87 2-3
McIntyre ... 81 79 96 266 85 1-3
MdDonald .. 94 87 90 371 90 1-3
McCurdy .. ..96 97 108 &9L 1001-3

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES AT
LAKE PLACID, N. Y., YESTERDAY

Canadiens Drop To 
Toronto “Pats”

Programme of 
Sports TomorrowCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

On Black’s alleys last eventing In the 
Commercial league 
Union took three potints from the 
Foot Office. Following is the individ
ual score;

tihe Western
Defeated Fredericton Last 

Night at Capital in Very 
Fast Game — The Final 
Score Was Four to Three.

A very interesting programme of 
sports has been prepared by the boys 
at the Y. M. C. I. tomorrow even
ing. There wild be competitions be
tween the members of the different 
classes, and the following events will 
be run off : Running high jump (hand
icap); potato race for the small boys; 
pull-ups ; dips; relay races between the 
different classes.

A good evening’s eport la promised, 
to all attending. The events will be 
directed by the physical director, 
Joseph McNamara.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Completely dis
organized and playing far below their 
ueual form, Canadien a fell victims to 
Toronto fit. Patrick's tonight at the 
Mount Royal Arena here to the tune ot 
8 to 2. From the start of the game the 
Pats were conspicuous by their vig
orous play.

While Local Skaters Did Not Qualify m Semi-Finals of Half 
Mile Event They Showed up Well—McGowan of St. 
Paul Was the Winner—St. John Men Look for Results 
in Short Distance Races Today.

455 465 477 1397

Famhain .. ..100 77 112 289 96 1-3
Leemon .... 123 117 97 387 112 1-3
Hanlon .. .. 80 96 105 281 93 2-3
Stevens .. . .103 79 105 28U 92 2-3
Parlee .. .. Ill 81 91 283 94 1-3

Post Office.
Maxwell .... 93:1.03 91 287 95 2-8 
Rptoma .. ..92 72 87 261 83:2-8
'Bratrai .. .. 81 81 77 239 79 2-3
Oleary .... 90 85 67 242 80 2-3
Olarke .. .. 70 75 78 223 74 1-3 *Fredericton, Feb. 18.—Chatham as

sumed the leadership In the New 
Brunswick Hockey League here to
night. when they won from Frederic
ton before the largest crowd that ever

Ptottsburg N. Y. Feb. IS—Ifipedral) the 220 yards aud 440 yaods which 
—At the opening of the International j take place today.

tuuk Leonti ulatin iIn. half m.|, Jay s 6'distance the teams having gone on the Ice with
los, flm place in the mile event bv a ar,“ *“ a dlKerent cûasa than Ule unblemished records for the crucial

Ml tSSr varta Trim ih mne «*“*• «** game of the race for the Chestnut Cup.
Zs^bvTito slta^MtoToLT orTe *"* <” whM Fred Logan, the «.ce In- Tbe F^forufo,,, tMUn started oft in 
course blocks cernatioaal Champion «aye The St. John tbe period like a house afire, with

The following are summaries of i ak^te^s lo0kH1g°^ thv ,<w in 600d lur tast Tla>'ers'
final events skated today . U, 18 D“aBi|ble, th*,t thf ®- and scored ,helr tllree *uals >»tore <h«

,OO Yards—Women "aide a good showing in the preltaun- onetham team got started, the bedl
First—Rose Johnson. Chicago; sec ¥ ,\h' SUUIUling ,or U“ lri* »IUt Ulv

ond, Gladys Mtineon. Toronto; third. 37wwday dfl SCMe 3 >° 1 ln !aTOr «• the h°me team.
UUhm Herman. Si Haul Time .2 I okatfoasln the eprtntl»»» «to By y,, end ot the second period th.
seconds. ! place fodu> aud for shcwt sprints they 80ûrti pud been tied, and half way

are esiual to through the final period Leo Troy
last evening the Standard office „[01,. puok about centre ice when 

» as besieged with telephone call* aak- tlM wbole Kcilorlcton team were
lug how the St. John boy* made out w ttortlng an attack, and before they
the races but the chances of the local knew .hat had happened he hail
speeders wIM b, knows after the finish _sajîg(ld the net hack of (Xu>t Tltas.
of the events today and the Standard Md oba|ham w the m<l won 
w-lll be pleaaed to give all tntormatlon By eku#u, mampulntH>n of their
to enquirers. players the Chatham team were able

Both Gorman and acme are tant ((> k „ 100 efflclency «1.
Both Gorman and (-.rnett are fast ^ [|me eMle tbe Prederlcton play 

they tmvke a (tur showing ag^nM the era s|owed ln the flna! alaees ot y,L. 
best speed skaters that Canada and the murh heralded Barnett, a
the United Mates can produce b. go tormer ,, N B player, belng out of 
tug some shape, while Archie Williams was suf-

If the St John skaters win today terme from a broken nose sustained 
they are wanted by the Canadian piectlce shea was not need, ns 
Amateur Skating Association to rep- Jarvls. frequent penalties gave him sut- 
resent them at the X\ Inn 1 peg Cana d<.mnt rest. The Chatham player* did 
dian rhampiondtips. a lot of chattering at Referee Sandy

While Toronto chôma Harry Thorns Slaple„ a0. „mch e0. that he 
as one of tlretr twst tots, and who ^ Tvader Rigley g Veno oil 
won a place In the semi-finals yesrter- ke on [ha.t accoimt Ther, 
day. it ts just an well to Jog tile mem ,itttle 0, wbat could ^ rallad dirtT 
oiw of the St. John skating pnbUc playins m0.,l « the penalties bein« 
regrmhng this speeder Thorne is a ,or trl and knee rtle<,ka Pranll 
St. Jolrn bo>. and has only been away Jew„lt t„e pYedertoton cover-poinl. 
from this city a few years lie has put away bv Jw rurrie the husky
perfonned wonders In many chain. C hatham veteran, who Jabbed him with 
pion ship events and undoubtedly if th„ p,,,, ,nd hLs atl<,ki but tbk „a . 
the local skaters were given the paned aftor the whistle had b'owr, 
chance like speeders have on other aIld wh,n the toferee couldn’t see it 
cities. St John would always have The Chatham tegm pipy here tomorrow 
champions, and to mime the latter nigh[ wlth .Marysville, and if thev win 
claas would take up a great amount ; again th,y wi|l have the champtonshlp 
of -space. : pretty well sewed up.

Event if Uonnan and Garnett don't. iine.Up;
win events today in the ehort dlat j Chatham 
«auve races the sporttnK fraternity t>f I 
St. John will be satisfied theee men 
(and by the wav both returned sold
iers i. that they have skated heats In 
senti-flnals aud finals and tdtowed that 
thf y have retatiied the same grit on 
the Ice track as they did on the track 
after the Germans to Berlin 

The Standard will try hard to have 
reports of the events tonight and will 
be glad to £lve the news to all Its 
readers who wish to call at the office 

I or telephone.

London, Feb. 18—First league foot
ball games today resulted in Oldham 
defeating Everton two to nothing, and 
Manchester City defeating Middlea- 
borough two to nothing. In a second 
league game. Pont Vale won from 
Notts forest by one to nothing.

517 450 510 1471426 416 400 1342 
Western Union.

Whitney .... 86 81 76 248 81
F. Bailey .. 82 79 !XI 261 87

96 101 98 267 89 
Fullerton .. ..68 101, 98 267 89
A. Bailey.. .. 79 83 87 249 83

I6TÜE ÜNKAT TH

The semi-fima match (or die Presi
dent's Trophy was placed last night 
on the Tthtetls toe. Foil! owing to the 
aoore by the rink :
G. P. Murray 
Frame White
H. W. Stubbs 
H. C. OMve

W. G. Grain 
J McM Redd 
J. X. MoAvity 
J. S. Malcolm 

9 sktip ....

421 461 430 1302 
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League on Black's al
leys last night the Cubs took three skip 13

220 Yards—Women 
First—Rose Johnson, i'Mca^yO : e*rc- 

ond, E. BunLap. Chicago ; third. Elsie 
Muller, Mkw York. Time 25 seconds.

220 Yards—Boys 12 Years 
First— Car J Fhich. Saranac latike. 

second, <\arl Prody, Luke Placid ; third 
W. G. -M^rks. Moutreiü. Time 24 4-5 
seconds.

220 YaVds—Boys 14 Years 
First—Lion«4 Norum. I-ake PUtdd. 

second. Lindsay Putnam. Lake Saran
ac: third. Harold Fortune. Lake Placid. 
Time 23 3-5 second»».

One Half Mite—€toys 16 Years 
First—-George Thomsen. Chicago; 

second Morris Baker. Ohlcag*): third. 
Or He Green. Santcac Lake Time 1 
minute. 27 seconds

One Half Mil*—Senior 
Hrst-Everett Mctiowan, 91 Paul: 

second, Charles Jowt.raw. Lake Racid; 
rhird. Joe Moore, Lake Placid. Time 
1 minute 23 3-5 seconds.

One Mile Senior
First—Everett McGowan, St. Paul ; 

t-econd. Roy McWhirter, Chicago, 
third. M. Goodman, Winnipeg. Time 3 
minutes. 2 3-5 seconds.

In addition to the alxrve special tele
gram to the Standard tit a Canadian 
Press «aye :

Lake Placid, N Y . Feb IS—Five 
Canadians. Harry Cody. Edward Glo.fr 
1er. Henry Tliome. of Toronto: Rus
sel Wheeler, of 
Goodman of Winnipeg, q 
ttio semi-finals of the half 
race in the skating meet here this af
ternoon. Other contestants who quali 
tied were J<x> Moore. Lake Plax-id, Geo. 
Noigar. Cleveland ; Everett McGow
an. St. Pa.nl : Paul Horrigan, Milwau
kee ; Roy McWhirter. Chicago; Leslie 
Boyd. New York: Charles Jews:raw. 
Lake Placid: Wm. Murphy. New York ; 
Al Leitch, Lake Placid, and Julian 
tkeimetz. Chicago.

A telegram received from Pred Lo
gan front I*eke Placid. N. Y to Frank 
IMii-te tost night says that Gormat. 
made a good showing in the half and 
one mile eveaits and he look? good for

--------l
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TODAY and THURSDAY
One of- the Treats of the Whole Season

Montreal, and M. 
uetiitied for 
mile senior Frederictqn.

Goal.
Rigley Titiw

Point.
Currie

Cover-point.
S. Venu .... .... Jewett "Centre.
Mills Colwell

Left Wing.
Burgess

Right Wing.
W. Veno ...................................  Lounsbury

Substitutes—Chatham : A. Veno, Ga'-

THISTLES LOST TOinDILEO LiV/Ol IV McM. Staples; penalty timers. N. A.

THE HAMPTON CLUB
Fleming, J. B. Adams.

The scoring:
First period — Fredericton, Louas- 

bury, 3 minutes; Fredericton, Jewett, 
4 minutes; Fredericton. Louns-burv. :« 
minutes; Chatham, S. Veno. 3.30 min-

Referee, A.i

Cured
Ms Piles

y And all N 
swe'said wasI To lose the first game this season 

>o far. to a small team was the fate 
of the Thtotle curlers yesterday when 
they played against Hampton ln the 
afternoon and evening. That they 
lost, the game was due to considerable 
water being on the ice which evident 
ly went against the grain of the city 
champions.

In the afternoon match the visitors 
defeated their opponents by 
points, the score being 29 to 27. In 
the evening the Thistles received a 
more severe loss -by being beaten by 
fifteen points, the score being 33 to 
18. The grand total was 60 to 47 In 
favor of Hampton. Following to tihe 
score by rinks:

PICKLES!
SUCH AWE!!

Hw 38 Tears Old But Works At 
Trade of Blacksmith and Feels 

Younger Since Plies 
Are Gone.

0Second period—Chatham. W. Veno, 
12 minutes; Chatham, Mills, '7 minutes.

Third period — Chatham, Troy, 7 
minutes.

Total—Chatham, 4; Fredericton. 3.
Penalties :
First period—Fredericton. Jarvis, 3 

minutes; Chatham, W. Veno. 3 min
utes; Chatham, Rigley, 2 minutes.

Second period—Chatham, S. Veno, 
2 minutes; Chatham. R Veno. 3 min
utes; Fredericton, Jarvis, 3 minutes; 
Fredericton. Jarvis. 2 minutes.

Total—Chatham, 9 minutes; Freder
icton, 8 minutes.

Z---------------------------\
ff TOBACCO SERIES No. X 1

Powerful presses which are used in packing the 
u cured ” Virginian leaf into huge hogsheads.
In which they are exported. I

■ Don't my " Tobaccosay " Macdonald1A* È

MACDONALDS

The oldest active blacksmith .p 
Michigan is «till pounding his an 
vll in the town of Homer—thanks
to my internal method for treating 
dies. o » starrit

v*J

Afternoon.
Thlpffeo

R. C. Gilmore
G. Stubbe
R. S. Orchard 
J. Cameron 

Skip ...........
H. Kinisman
T. C. I^edingham 
R. S. Ritchie 
R. Crawford 

Skip ..................

Hampton 
J. E. Angevine 
H. L Warden

J. E. Smith
Skip ...............

S. A. Keirstead 
H. M. Parlee 
W S Wilkin non 
R. IT. Smith 

Skip ...............

? ■ £
IN? Ci iordanp gApy m&yNew International. .14 11

League Schedule / _ c

' 7comedy of the mce track * 

and smart 6’Kjlish society^

2

o ©. o
16 New York, Feb. 18.—The new Inter

national League decided against rais
ing the prices of admissions at its 
"schedule" meeting held here today. 
I>ave Fultz, president of the league, 
said that the question of raising 
prices came up, but it was voted 
down The schedule adopted will 
«comprise 154 games. The different 
teams will open on April 2dat as fol

Akron at Jersey City : Toronto at 
Reading: Buffalo at Bai timoré; Roch
ester at Syracuse. Return matches 
will be played on May 5th.

An increase in the waiver prices 
from 8500 to $1.000, was also adopted 
and the board of directors re-elected.

Dewdrop and Fllckamaroo are the 
favorites.

Lord Algy to backing Dewdrop.
Lady Al^y is backing Fllckamaroo.

Ixtve and a fortun 
and all society 
watch the grand race.

i You want to see it too.

16ÊT

X TOBACCO /
^^mokin<}and Chewing/

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
I wish that you could hear hire 

tell of his many experiences will- 
ointments, saivea, dilators, etc., be
fore he tried my method. Here is e 
letter just received from him :
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshal 1, Mich.

Dear Sir: 1 want you to know 
what your treatment has done for 
me. I had suffered with piles foi 
many years and used suppositories 
and all kinds of treatments, but 
never got relief until I tried yûuro 
Am now completely cured. AUhougl 
I am 8$ years old. and the oldest 
active blacksmith in Michigan, i 
feel years younger rince the piler 
have left me. I will surely recom
mend it to all I know who suffei 
this way. You can use my lettei 
uny wav you wish and I hope it 
will lead others to try this wonder- 
tul remedy.

Yours truly.
J. L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted 
people suffering with piles who 
have never yet tried the one sensi
ble way of treating them.

Don't be cut Don't waste money 
on foolish salves, ointments, dila
tors, etc., but send today for a Free 
Trial of my^lnternal method

No matter whether your case is
long standing or recent, devolop-
nt*~~w“Cther it is occasional or 

permanent—you should send for 
this free trial treatment.

No matter where you l!v 
matter what your age or occupation 

troubled with piles, my
mi? Wit

ment is too important for you to 
neglect a single day. Write now.

Total . 29 Total
Evening.

27 o
Dr. W. Warwick 
A. G. McMulkin 
8. J. Likeffy 
W. J. S. Myles

Skip ...............
W H. Milltoan 
A. W. Estey 
R. Reid 
A. J. Machum 

Stop ...............

G. Brewster 
C. P. Wetmore 
C M. Wilson 
M. Conway

7 Stop ...........
R. Bovalrd 
W. Flemming 
C. Coster 
W. Bovalrd 

13 Skip

ae are at stake, 
will be there to

22

A Picture St. John Will Chatter About !11

Total 18 Total! 33 Kinograms—NewsCanadian Pictorial
Grand total . . 47 Grand total .. 60

BRINGING UP FATHER. By McMANUS.
for

fa

FREE PILE REMEDY
E. TL Page.
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YOO INJECT-MY BROTHER 
1*3 A CENTLEMAH -HE 
COULD tbREAK IMTQ 
bOCl^TY IF HE WANTED!

0 8
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«
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

■ ■ S?W;

'*• X

V

THAT’S THE 
ONUT V/AT 
HE COULD 

K ’Oit in : r-

y

i
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’S SPORTING SECTIONTHE

NT e*OTHE« IS COMINC, 
TO SEE US HE SaTS 
HE WILL SET IN TO D4XX jS'jl
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MATINEES at 2, 3.30 — 10c-l5c. 
EVENING (2 Shows) 7, 8.30 — 15c-25cQl

Dorothy Dalton 
Charlie Chaplin2 BIG STARS 

“OTHER MEIN’S WIVES”
md— THUR8.

FRl.“THE FLOOR WALKER” SAT.

the home of musical comedy LYRIC
LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK

-------PRESENT-------

GLOOM DESTROYERS

P
;

V\

to 7s

J
1

3

Coming—Queen Square Theatre, St. John
Two SolidAVeeks Commencing Monday, February 23

DAILY MATINEES, STARTING TUESDAY, 2.30 p. m.
Matinee Bills will be annoumoed from stage nightly.

THE PHILOSOPHER OF WIT

Tom Marks and His Own Stock Company
PRESENTING HIGH CLASS COMEDIES, DRAMA, VAUDEVILLE.

Notice—Plays to be Presented Week of February 23
MONDAY and TUESDAY—A Delightful Comedy Drama in Four Acts 

“The Girl From Over There”—A Play for the Masses. 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—The Pastoral Irish Drama in Four 

Acts “The Golden Rule”—The Sweetest Story Ever Told.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—TheSonsational Melo-Drama in Four Acts 

“The White Slaver”—Don’t Miss This One!

There ere no waite. Show it continuous. Plays and Vaudeville 
changed three times each week.

PRICES—-Night: 26, 35, 50 cents Matinees: 10, 20 cents. No higher.
Reserved seats on sale at Queen Square Theatre, Friday morning at 

10 o’clock.

THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE SHOW
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Kinograms—News
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Sports Tomorrow

very interesting programme of 
ts has been prepared by the boys 
he Y. M. C. I. tomorrow even- 

There will be competitions be* 
in the members of the different 
les, and the following events will 
an off : Running high jump (hand- 
) ; potato race for the small boys; 
ups; dips; relay races between the 
rent classes.
good evening’s eport la promised, 
11 attending. The events will be 
2ted by the physical director, 
ph McNamara.
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE* A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

Vessels In Port and Where They Are 
Loekted.

Montcakm—«©. 16 berth.
Manchester Corporation — No. b 

berth.
Manchester Brigade—No. 6 berth.
ÎWad Head—-No. 4 berth.
Canadian Voyager—Long Wharf.
J. A. McKee—Long wharf east
War Beryl—No. 6 berth.
Cobatla—No. 1 berth.
Chaleur—PebÜingÜ wharf.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN
Thursday, Fefc. 19, 1930.

Arrived Wednesday, Feb. 18.
Coastwise:—Str Keith Gann, McKin

non, 177, Westport, N. 8.
fi. 9. Granville HI., Slealhime, An* 

capolle Royal, N. B.
Cleared Wednesday

S. 8. Scotian, Heine, «442, Antwerp.
Coaet wine : —Grand Manan, Mersey, 

179, Wilson's Beach; Granville HI., 
Bkealhme, 61, Annapolis Royal; thn- 

McDonald, 612, IÜgbv,
Sailed Wednesday

S. 8. Canadian NavigBtxyr, Liverpool. 
England.

S. S. Scotian, Antwerp
S. S. Ooban, Loeisbwng

London via iHft&tfttx with a large gen
eral cargo.

Arrived at Las Palmas
The schooner Cutty Sark, which left 

here some time ago on her maiden 
voyage has arrived at La» Paknae, 
Canary Islands. Captain Char lee Mc
Bride Is hi command of the vessel. 1L 
C. Elk hi Ltd., are the ibocal agent».

Schooner Sold
Captain Medley Blenkhorn has sold 

the eclictoner Minas Emperor to Cap
tain Abraham McCullough, of Port 
Grevllle. who will command the vessel. 
She will be put on the packet trade be
tween Port Grevllle and SiL John.

Steamer Released From Ice

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO. MISCELLANEOUS
(TOU ONLY.)

W. aimm» Lee. 
r.c.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N. 9. 
Hooma 18, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212. .

Geo. H. Holder, marriageSecurity exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.C.À.

LICENSES
C.E.L JARVIS & SON Iasued at

WASSON'S, Main Street.Provincial Agents.

---------FOJ

Insurance That Insures"
>Ehi Ul

frank R, Fairweather & Co.,
*4 VaeiloA'Utiry ÙUOOU T'UOUU M. 6o3.

VIOUNS, MANDOLINS, 
end all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

N killed Operators.
St. Johns, Nfld. Feb. 17—.After be

ing Jammed in the ice Bor eight weeks, 
month west of Fogo, the steamer Pros
per from Montreal with sixty passen
gers and fifteen of a crew, reached 
TwWllngute last nigttut. For* the last 
three weeks the passenger» and crew 
have been short of flood «un dit was nec
essary to .take supplies to the veaeel 
by landeniem, hauling sleds over the

Ê ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
1 IHE McMillan press transportation

8» Briaee wiu. bireet. fbone M. 8740 AUTO INSURANCE
Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
a»ml tor oar Aew Policy 

Fine,, THur'i, iKANtilT, 
COLLISION.

All In one Policy, 
Enquiry for nates Sullclted.

CONTRACTORS press, N. 8.

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

U4 Paradise Row 
•Pààone 2129.

fee.
Until the International Line Serv

ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John^fmjlecrtlapeous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North- 
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on1 application.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSteamer Diverted
The S. S. MLætesdppl of the Canada 

Steamship Lines according to an an- ; 
nounceniemt made yeeterday by Nagle 
and Wigmo-re agents Dor the steamer, 
has been diverted from this port to 
Portland whre she will load grain. Af
ter completing loading there ehe win 
proceed to this port. She was reported 
off Sable Island on Tuesday afternoon.

Arrived One Day Late 
The S. S. Grand Manan which arriv

ed here Tuesday was one day overdue. 
She did not leave Grand Manan Mon
day morning as scheduled on account 
of the etorm.

Chae. A. MacDonald & Son
ruune iv»o.itullUClM

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

For This Port
The S. 6. Arlan© sailed from Lon

don on February 17th for St. John di
rect with about 2,000 tone of general 
cargo. Furness Withy and Company 
are the agente.

Expected Last of Month
The Furness Withy steamer Oastwl- 

laroo is expected to arrive here about 
the last of this month from the Tyne. 
She will bring a general cargo.

Sailed Yeeterday
The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian sailed 

yeeterday morning for Antwerp with 
406 passengers. She ateo took a large 
general cargo.

hotels

CANDY MANUFACTURER
WANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

Experienced Stenographer by 
Financial House. Good salary 
only for expert qualifications. 
Apply Box P. O. 752 St. John, 
N. B.

Better auw man Ever.
KING BTKkbtiT, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M. Phillips, Manager.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the 
printing business. Apply Standard 
office.The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIMETABLE WANTED

Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. fof Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of h$h water for Sc. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
eon, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
lng at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's fcUmbor.

Leaves Blank's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbir, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satnr- 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m to 
5 p. m. 3t. George freight up till 12

Agents, Thorne Wherf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. 
Connors, manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE Steamers Moved
The 8. S. Manchester Brigade mowed 

from No. 1 (berth to No. 6 berth, Senti 
Point.

The Cabot ia moved from No. 14 to 
No. 1 berth yesterday afternoon.

HARDWOOD WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

inch to 4 inches thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up.
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO.. ST. JOHN

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. Will Sail Today
The Furnees Withy steamer Menrilp 

La expected to uadi some time today HoirREYNOLDS & FR1TCH
SCHOOI FOR NURSES — Ex-eil n 

opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worc*»- 
ter, Mas», 
blank and information to the Super 
Intendant.

male help wanted
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John's Leading HotaL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD.

COAL AND WOOD
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. *150, *200

ntioim hly experience 
Write, Railway 
Standard.

unnecessary. 
Association, dare

Apply for applicationHARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range. >
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

-lip

WESTMOUNT HIGH SCHOOL.__
Wanted, by the School Cammlsstoc- 
frs of the City of Weetimmut, a male 
teacher of High School Commercial 
subjects for the remainder of the 

year. Good salary with pros
pect of permanent position for the 
rtght mam. Apply, giving details of 
training, years of experience, and en- 
ïï?5“* d0?1*1’ teetimonlate, to lï. E. 
Howe Principal. Westmount 
School, Westmount,, Quebec.

Tenders WantedJEWELERS
TENDERS will be received up till 

noon of Wednesday, February 26th for 
the hot water heating ; also, the plumb
ing and the wiring of the Imperial 
Block (three «tores, and thirty-two 
offices ), Main Street, Moncton 

Also

POYAS & CO., King Square schoolH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

FURNESS LINEfull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
P. rnipt repair work. Phone M. 2865-11 r,|lQl

SAILINGS
From Jo From

Manche»ter Manchester West St. John
Jan. 18 Man. Corp. Feb. 19 via

peh. risr sr* sn
F'eb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar 5 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. 15 

From To From
London London West St John 

Jan. S Mend Ip Range Feb. 19 vi a 
Feb. 10 Kanawha

Tyne
Feb. 13

HighOperated by Canadian National Railways Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

(Subject to change without notice).
SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Havana, Cuba.
Canadian Sower.................. Mar. .10
Canadian Adventurer ... Mar. 15
J. A. McKee.........................Mar. 22

To Kingston, Jamaica.
Canadian Warrior..............Feb. 25
Thos. J. Drummond .. .. Mar. 12
Canadian Warrior..... Apr. 6

LADDERS for the heating anti the plumbing of 
a three-family bouse on Lutz Street, 
according to plans and specifications 
prepared by H. H. Mott, Architect. The 
panic may now be seen at troy office, 
6S1 Main Street, Monoton.

The Lowest or 
necessarily accepted.

L. H. HIGGINS
Moncton, N. B.

WE need hundreds of 
schoolsEXTENSION teachers for

Xrrr-ru
can come at once wine us and we will 
guarao tee you a good school and good 
salary. Otherwise write for our a^rni-

a%! ' R W Hlnkson. M a.. Men-

ELEVATORS To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian Ranger*.. 
Canadian Voyageur 
Caneddan Ranger ..

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

Mar. 10 
. .. Apr. 12 

. .Apr. 301 We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

Any Tender not

Feb. 29 Haltifiax

West St. John
Feb. 29 
Mar. 5

To London, G. B.
(Canadian Tro©a>- r ............. Mar. 16
Canadian Navigator............. Apr. 15

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

To
Antwerp 

Castellano 
Cornish Point 

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. 
Royal Bank Building

out-of-town accounts bySAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.MACHINERY Pay your 
Dominion Express Money Order .Five 
dollars cost three cents.To Havana. Cuba

S.S. Sheba ....................
Canadian Trader............
Canadian Sailor................

To Barbados, Trinidad and 
Demerara

Canadian Signaller..............Feb. 29
Canadian Gunner...............Apr. 2
Canadian Signaller .. ..Apr. 24

ELECTRICAL GOODS To Liverpool, G. B.
Canadian Seim^ur................. Feb. 23
Canadian Miller ...............Mar. 25
Canadian Seigneur 

To Glasgow, G. B.
Canadian Aviator 
Camoddan Settler - 
Canadian Aviator 

To Buenos Aires 
Galling at Pen-'umlbuoo, Rio do 
Janeiro. Santos, I’raztit, if sufficient 
cargo offering Canadian Spinner.

Mar. 4

.Feb. 22 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 16

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd. SaskatchewanELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

D . Teachers
itegina, o u ta in s highest 
teachers.

Agency, 
salaries forApr. 17 BATHMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

Steamboat, M1M and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone» M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Tel. Main 2616. St. N. B.
.. .. Feb. 28 
.. .. Mar. 18 
.. .. Apr. 22

Bath. Feb. 18.—The surveying l>an. 
ty have the work well underway bor
ing for the foundation of the peirs of 
the bridge that is to be bu^her^.Id“r‘ 
ing the coming summer. This will ne 
a great boon tor the place and t. 
Immense benefit to the residents of 
the parish of Wicklow opposite which 
is one of the best parishes in this 
county for farming purposes. Bath is 
at present time now crowded for room 
for its people, and the prospect of 
the bridge has already caused talk and 
more for a building boom for the town

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Toronto.
ENGRAVERS Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and EastporL returning leave» 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the same --irts.

Thursdays leaves Qr-‘u

PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO.
For Rates and Spiuv Apply to Agent of any Canadian Rroiil-wuy, or to

A. HECTOR.
Port Agent. Halifax, N. 8.

NOTICEArtists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

-an 7 30
a. m., tor St Stephen, via to termed 1- 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for BL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning I o'clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan -S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

J. P. DOHERTY.
Pent Agent, St. John, N. B.WM. E. EMERSON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the Legis
lature apply for legislation empower- 
ing the Company to vary its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to 
meet changes in the cost thereof and 
making the' provisions of the Com
pany’s charter conform to recommen
dations contained in the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company such further relief

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Export and import Freight Agent, 

230 St. James St., Montreal.
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 LNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176

FARM MACHINERY next year.
The Kent S. S. Convention held here 

Thursday last was a very success- 
The General Secretary". Rev.> PAGE & JONESOLIVER PLOWS. 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get oui prices and term» before 

buying elsewhere.

ful one.
W. A. Ross of Moncton, N. B., was inFRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

STEAM BOILERS SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Code» Used.

attendance.
The death of Mrs. Kenneth Molu- 

tosh, Jr . of Kenneth, took place last 
night. The deceased lady was well 
respected, and will be a great loss .o 
her family and friends She was well- 
known here, where she has relatives.

Lemuel Giggy of this place has open
ed a blacksmith shop at Bristol in the 
McLean shop. Mr. Giggy was engaged 
in business here for some time.

Bath's two schools are progressing 
well with large attendance, 
school rooms were put In good shape 
last year and are very cosy and com
fortable. The principals at the present 
time are Miss F. I>el»ng of Norton, 
N. B.. and Miss McCrea of Peel.

Rev. G. A. Giberson made a trip to 
Caribou last week. He expects to be* 
gin a series of meetings here soon.

Rev. Mr MacKenzie of Winnipeg, 
spoke in the Farmers' Hall here, on 
the evening of the 14th last.

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matlieson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs :
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36” dia.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dia. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 80 H.P, 54” 

dia. 14'-0” >ng 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P.. 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

— as may 
be necessary in the public interest.

H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary.FIRE INSURANCE

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Can, 
A»»ets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager . SL John

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Eleclric- 
Maaseur. Treat» allai Specialist and

diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
ataxia, j.avalyai», sciatica, 

Spec.-d treatment lor 
and ova.iau pain and weak- 

Faclal blemishes of all kinds

Thenervous

rheumatism, 
uterine "dominion"

sprÏÜghiu."
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ."rf 
(VA COALS

General Sales Office'
II* ST.JAMBS ST.

ALSO
One "Robb”. Engine (used ) size 

10" x 10”, Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which w,e so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

nesn.
removed. «6 King Square. xFRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kind» 
JAMES FAl'lEKiUN 

4^ 19 and ZU South Market
Whart, at. Joan, N. B.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phones M. 68 and M. 655.

MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. S. ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
d BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
* all headaches 
come from two
causes — Bilious- 1 „
ness and Nervousness. Bilious head
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the heed. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

PATENTS ANTHRACITENOTICE.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 
Aluminum, Gramteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

PEA COALFETHKKSTUNHAUGH a go.
The uui eatauudueu arm. Patents 

every where. Lead unice ilojnal 
liuhamg, joruutu, uttawa uiucea, 5 

U meed tLrouguout

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HBRE1BY 
GIVEN that Percy B. Evans, of Saint 
John, N. B„ Merchant, and hie eon, 
Boise R. Evans, of the same place, 
Merchant, have formed a partnership, 
under the firm name and style of 
"Percy B. Evans & Son," and that the 
said partnership will carry on and 
continue the wholesale grocery busi
ness formerly carried on by said 
Percy B. Evans at Number f North 
Wharf, Saint John, N. B., and else
where in the Maritime Provinces and 
the Dominion of Canada.

Dated the sixteenth day of Febru
ary. A. D. 1920.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.Elgin Street,

Canada. Booklet free.

z Low prices.• Phone M. 398331 Main bireet.
HARNESS R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.

49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

'Phone Main 448.
Dr. w DeVan s French Pii*
A reliable Regulating Pill for

* box. Sold at all Drug Stores," 'o 
mailed to any address on receipt
prie Thr Sou hell Drug Co., St. Vatu 
■trine*, Ontario.

MerbInebitttrS629 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 3413*11.
Halifax, Feb. 181 

St John's and Liverpool;
Head, Belfast ; Northwestern Miller, 
London, Lingen, Louidbung; Valacia, 
New York («allied Tuesday).

Sid str Sacliem, 
Mai more

y CHARLES ARCHIBALD Imtira quick end lasting rebel from the* 
headaches. The eimgle alddeshioned herbs 
lone up the stomach, repulse the Kidneys and 
Bowvla, purify the blood, and build up the 
Whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Cd8 
eday and get rid of your hasrisrbaj.

Company, Limited 
ue. a bottle ; Family 

she, fivo times as large, $L

Paul F. Blanchet PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Re.loroi. Vim ana Vitality: (or N.rv.

two for $.1, at drug stores, or bv m.Hl 
on receipt of price * The Scobvll Drm- 
C®-, St. Catharine*, Ontario

Sold In SL John by The Roes Drug 
Co* Ltd* 100 King Street.

A. M. E. 1. C.
Civil Engineer and Architect. 

Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

50 Princess Street
Or ’Phone Main iU,

Chartered Accountant
TB14DPHONR CONNECTION

It is reported In the local offices that 
shipping trade along the oooot la 
quiet This is probably coueed by the 
amount at Ice along the omet which 
cautiot be hroteen by smalhl veeaeto. |

The Brayley Drug 
At most store»,, 35

8L John, N. R St John and Rothesay
i

\a 1t

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar

Reed Up. 
2.05 p.tn. 

11.60 a.in. 
10.30 a.m.
10.00 a.m

7.12 am.
6.19 a.m.

Bt. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centre ville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving SL John at 5.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Ar.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.

ilaà. v/,i/.‘ i« '• v,>, 1.

Suw
Tiu«RDE S<

RISE
CAP

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or lew 
alike, but they can be quite different m 
Quality end Value.
"SURPRISE” b just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.
Dtm’t Acnfit Smhtitmtm The St. Crete S~t Mfg. Ce.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alto Manufacturera of Sheet Metai 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work for 
'Buildings a Specialty.

I

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phene Mnln S56.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS it SON, ST. JOHN.

DOMINION

COALCONPANY
* limited

Canadian National Railways

WALKED IN
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CITY BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS 
WILL SEEK A SOLUTION OF THE 

DEADLOCK ON HARBOR MATTER

THE WEATHER.
Forward Movement 

Reports Received
r~% i%

%%
Toronto, Feb. 18—A deyres- N 

% «ion to developing rapidly to- 
% ntfgtit off tiie southern coast of *m 
% Florida und another one erf % 
% minor importance covers the % 
% western provinces. A few %
S light snow falls have occurred % 
\ teday in Saskatchewan, Mnnl- S 
■U toba and Quebec, but the \ 
\ weather on the whole in Can- *■ 
% ada Is Pair.
% 1’rinoe Rupert
W Vancouver ..
N Victoria.. ..
% Kamloops ..
\ Fairy Sound .. .. *20
•V London .
% Toronto
% Kingston
% Montreal
^ Quebec
% St. John
S Halifax.......................... 28

Saskatoon......................24
V *—Below zero

%

Great Many Increases Over 
Objective* Reported — 
Strong Plea to Help the 
Weaker Sections — Latest 
Reports Received.

Meeting of B. of T., Commercial Club and Shipping Men 
Yesterday Authorized Appointment of Committee to 
Prepare Amendments to the Harbor Act—Action Urg
ed to Induce Government to Immediately Assume Obli
gation of Port Development—Too Much Politics, Says 
R. W. Wigmore.

Î;
*.i

42 *.
38 N 
60 % 
34 % 
12 \ 
22 S 
1« % 
20 "• 
20 % 
20 V 
38 % 
4(5
38 S

42
34

■Reports received from the Financial 
Campaign of the Forward Movement 
show that in a great many cases the 
objectives set have been, over-sob 
scribed. In other places, owing to cir
cumstances perhaps, the amounts hav g 
not as yet reached the allotment. It 
is confidently expected, however, that 
the totals will far surpass the objec
tive for each denomination.

Methodist Campaign.

While the Methodist Church of 
Canada have reached their objective 
of four million dollars in relation to 
the Forward Movement Campaign, It 
must not -be considered that they have 
ia any way placed a limit on toll fund 
In fact it has been their hope from the 
first that it would be oversubscribed 
at least a million dollars, and air a ad y 
it to over-subscribed upward of a quar
ter of a million.

The effort wHJ not have been con
sidered a success unless the further ob
jective of "Every Methodist a Sub 
seriber” is attained. The great im
portance of having the fund as large 
possible, and the very large measure 
of success so far attained, wo trust 
will act as a stimulant in relation tu 
those who have not already sub
scribed, that they may feed the greater 
interest in having a part In this im
portant work, that they may not at a 1 < 
feel satisfied that someone else shou! I 
have assumed their responsibility. It 
will greatly aid those interested if too 
outstanding amounts are obtained at, 
the earliest possible date.

Presbyterian.

36
28

4
2

12 The President of the Board of Trade will be merely expected to administer 
Mr. K. B. Emerson, will today appoint the harbor as a business proposition 
a committee of three or live citizens y.nd to make this a truly national port, 
who will be requested to prepare such All should get together, formulate the 
amendments to, or change.® in, the St. needed amend me mis and work as a 
John IIauthor Act, as will meet the united body for what everybody 
witihes of those opposing harbor com- wants.
mission .as provided by that Act in Ij. W. Frink approved Mr. Wet- 
its existing form. This Is the result more's pthui and moved that a small 
of a meeting he'kl yesterday afternoon committee he appointed by the dhair- 
in tlhe(Board of Trade rooms at which man to prepare the desired amend- 
thirty or forty men representing the ments to the Harbor Act and report 
Board of Trade, the Commercial Club, back to a later meeting. This was 
shipping interests, the Press «und oth- .seconded by W. S. Aliilson and car
er activities, were present. The meet- ried, the committee to Ibe appointed 
tnig was the second of its kind and by Mr. Emerson today, 
naturally followed along tihe Unies R. W. Wigmore believed St. John 
of the one held a week or two ago. was in favor of harbor commission 

Mr. Emerson -presided, and in Intro- Our people cannot carry the burden 
dudng itlie subject, expressed his own any longer, he said. We have spent 
support of the principal of commis- a great deal of money and have reach- 
siotn, made reference to the fact that ed out limit. He and Mr. ElUin with 
action should be taken at an early Mr. Carvell had worked on this plan 
date, pointed out that large expend!- day and might, and in June last a pro- 
tones will he necossarv In the im- posed agreement was submitted to the 
mediate future for harbor extension. Board of Trade and to others in this 
and a.iked for a full and free discus- city. No objection was heard and the 
sion of the problem as it stands today. Act was passed in July. Now, six or 

Manor Hayes reviewed at some eight months afterwards, opposition 
length the Incidents of the past two develops, and after lengthy discussion 
years lending up to a definite proposal wè do not seem to be getting any 
for harbor commission. The city had where. Personality, he could see no 
some time ago followed the suggestion cause whatever, for anxiety. The gov- 
mnide by Mr. Ballantyne and put ernment buys our property and takes 
throueh a resolution urging the trana- over the mortgage. In the matter of 
ter of the harbor to the Government the ferry the reservation was omitted 
for the purpose of placing It ’Wider from the bill for the purpose of being 
commission. A prtce of two and one- -considered later by the commissioners 
haflf million was -sugcefited and the this being due to the suggestion that 
speaker and Mr. Bullcok went to the East Side ferry might be moved 
Ottawa. There thev hid conferences to the foot of King street. However, 
with Hon. Mr. Carvell, Mr. A. K. Mac- In view of representations made an 
I .can and other*. A prtce was set by amendment covering this was prepar- 
government -accountants and by a firm cd and put on the order paper where 
of engineers and eventually a bill it stayed until the close of the session 
was introduced in Partiament and pass- The M inister of Marine had objected 
ed Although the amount to ibe paid to this amendment on the ground 
St. John was not as large as had been that assurances previously giv 
expected, compensation wa« not re- sufficient. The co 
gtirded as the most Important feature, appointed can lease the ferry ap- 
There have been other objections taken proaches to the city for a nominal 
to this men sum notably in the mat- sum, certainly the policy which has 
ter of the ferry and also with refer- been pursued by the government in 
ence to bond liability, to charge® on retapect to the harbor liabilities in 
shipping and otherwise. But the etitu- other cities will be pursued here. The 
at ion todav l« that We should either Ique^ioyi to whether we will accept the 
accept or reject the offer of the gov- offer now made or try to carry on as 
eminent as it stand.?. An attempt to in the past. We have today an oppor- 
force matters would not be produc tunity to develop our harbor by hand 
tilve of desirable results, for the pres- ing it over to the government and we 
ent government is in such a condi- should pin our faith to the govern- 
tion that threat-3 of resignations of nrent’s willingness to approve all neces 
members have no terrors for it. sary work in this harbor and to as- 
Money, of course. Is scarce and pub- sume the -financial liability .For years 
lie estimates are being reduced, but we have been trying to expand in a 
the government's own ships are Ny- hit-or-miss manner, but Mr. Balian- 
ing idle In St John harbor unable to tyne propose® that one of the best 
( htain accommodation. Mr. Hayes harbor engineers in the world shall 
feel s there is Kittle1 hope of obtaining prepare n comprehensive scheme of de- 
boiter terms from Ottawa and express- velopment which is what we need, 
ed the opinion that it is better for the And tin? government will be interested 
city to accept the present offer than in providing the necessary facilities for 
to let the matter stand over for years, blindness which must find em outlet 
If we take this now oqr chances for This Is a national enterprise, yet 
nationial&atlon may be just as good -there are eorne in this city who op 
later as though the transfer were !>ose harbor commission from political 
never made. w other motives. St. John has been

F B. Ellis, of the Globe, had favor- cursed with too much politics. Let 
ed commission until Mr. .Rallantyne's us .get away from this and work to- 
attitude made it impossible. The lat getoe-r for the common good, 
ter’s assurances are utterly worthless, Wigmore intimated that he may not 
for what is net embodied in the legls- representative at Ottawa for very 
la tion covering this transfer is use- much longer, but while he holdls that 
fe9fl position he will continue to think only

of St John’s best inter 
F. W. McCready suggested that the 

committee report when ready be 
Rented at a public meeting. Mr. A ear 
lliouehf that the report should first 
come to this meeting and then he sub
mitted to the public, and this plan 
will be followed.
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% Forecasts.
Maritime—South and cast % 

^ windA, likely to gradually in- *■ 
Si crease in force, rain during % 
\ the night or on Friday.

Northern New En-efland — ■■ 
-Vi Fair and much colder Thors- % 
Si day; Friday partly cloudy : mod- ■■ 
■W «rate northwest to west winds. \

••

r *.
%

A Par of Snowshoes in July%

♦--------
| AROUND THE CITY |

Would not be any more out of place them a winter hat in 
our showroom after “Dollar Day," so today we will clear 
every winter hat at prices from 25 cts. to $5.00.

ACCEPTED POSITION
Miss Lid y Vincent, of 2L> Mill id-go 

avenue, left last evending for Bethle
hem, Pa., where site has accepted n 
position us nurse in the Bethlehem 
Steel Plant. Sho will reside with her 
«icier, Mrs. Walter N. Vin cent, of that 
city. Special Window Displays Hats Grouped on Tables.

We Are Prepared To Give You Prompt Service.
THE COUNTY COURT

Before Judge Armstrong yesterday 
morning Thos. Peters, who wuu sent 
up for trial, elected to be tried by 
Speedy Trials Act and Geo. White, who 
was found guilty of as.sennit some time 
ago and has been coniilmed to jaûl fur 
nearly two mon'to-s, was allowed out on 
suo pended s entende.

—
COURT

A ce against Charles G tills cliarg 
ed with -having liquor cm his premises 
illegally, which was to have ixmie up 
yesterday nm.-reng in thp FailrvlMe 
court before Magistrate AlliPglham, 
wu.t postponed until 
of the cold and damp -condition of the 
coukt room.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited IA telegram received from Rev. F. 
W. Thompson, of Loggieville, convener 
of the Forward Movement of the Pres
bytery of MlramJchi, reports the fol
lowing returns:
Blackvilile ........
Millerton ........
Dalhousic ........
Loggieville ....
Campbell ton ...
Newcastle........
Rexton ............

Twelve of the twenty-three congre
gations in the Presbytery report u 
total of $27.071, nine are away beyond 
their objective, and the Presbytery ex
pect soon to be beyond its objective of 
$35,000:

aROOMCOLD

Thinking About a New Kitchen Range?............ $ 900
Lésion era when 911

.. 3,160 

.. 2,100 

.. 7,300 

.. 2,910 

.. 2,000

Fridav on accoun-.

If you are you should see

THf ENTERPRISE STERLING RANGE( LECTURES TOMORROW.
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell. 

C. M. G., D. S. O.. will he the lecturer 
at the Armory, tomorrow evening, on 
"Tactics Previous to and During the 
War " This lecture will not be a 
technical one, but of such a nature as 
to be of interest to both civilians and 
military men.

This stove has a fine large firebox, dampers and draft which 
are easily operated—burns either coal or wood. Can be supplied 
with reservoir, high shelf or high closet.

Well and strongly built so It will last for many years with a 
minimum of expense.

A Range any woman would be proud to have In her kitchen.

mmAnglican.

The total returns in the New Bruns
wick objective of the Forward Move 
ment are $108,850.

The following parishes reported 
yesterday:
Trinity Church. St. John... .$13,058.50 
St. Jude's, St. John, West.... 7,225.21»
St. George’s, West 'Side ... 4,453.00 
Trinity, St. Stephen ......... 2,530.00
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea .... 2,359.00
Woodstock and Jacksonville 1,801.00 

1,501.52 
936.00 
320.00
493.50
499.50 
226.60 
125.00

:
WEST ST. JOHN FIRE

An alarm was rung In yesterday 
morning at 4.30 from box 31 for a fire 
at tiie head of Duke street, West St 
John, in a building owned and cc-cu? 
pled by Benjamin Riley. It to thought 
that the fire «tainted from some hot 
ashes. The fire department quickly re
sponded. Considerable damage was

Smetoon i &Uhe& Su >mm

Andover ................
Shediàc ................
Rothesay College
Gugetown ............
Dalhousle............
Richibucto ..........
Springfield..........

------.<*>♦------
HAVE FILED BRIEFS

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., city solicit
or, has reported on the matter of the 
request of the ciity to the N. B. Power 
Company to resume -their main line 
street car service down the we-M side 
floats. He saw that both he and Fred 
R. Taylor. K. C., had filled briefs an the 
question and will bring the matter be
fore the Public Utnilttle-s Cammtosdcn.

—------
POPULAR PROMOTION 

Roy Fenwick who was promoted 
from the local branch of the Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Company, Ltd. 
in Montreal, has rt-celved another pro
motion and is now sales manager for 
branches in Canada wihich -take* in the 
territory from coae-t to coast. Mr. Fen
wick wur In too city yesterday on a 
business trip and received a. warm wel
come from his many friends.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

THURSDAY BARGAINS
Blouses.

Pretty styles in plain and 
self-striped Voiles. Sizes 36 to 
44. For Thursday, $1.59 each.

Fancy Voile Blouse, lace 
trimmed and embroidered.

For Thursday, $4.25. 
Jap Silk Blouse in tailored 

styles, with high or low necks.
For Thursday, $2.98. 

Bargains in Fancy Goods 
Section

Washable Chainoisette Gloves, 
89c. pair.

Boys’ Blouses.
Ail white or neat stripes. 
For Thursday,

Voile and Jap Silk Bungalow Aprons.
Light and dark colors. Fash

ioned with belts, kimono 
sleeves and square-cut necks. 
For Thursday,

Mr. Baptist.

The latest returns from the Baptist 
Financial Campaign are as follows 
St. John Churches:

Germain Street ........
Main Street ..............
Charlotte Street ....
Central Baptist..........
Tabernacle .................
Ludlow Street............
Victoria Street ........
Waterloo Street........
Fair ville ......................

Rothesay and Kingston
Grand Bay ....................
Special ............................
St. Andrews ..................
Sackville..........................
Salisbury ...............................■
Centre ville ............................TTY

All four of these places are over the 
top. On account of the storm, many 
places have not as yet sent in their 
returns.

88c., 90c. and $1.00
Boys’ Pants.

Tweeds and Worsteds in desir
able patterns. For Thursday, 

$2.20 to $2.80 pr.
Specials in Men's Furnishings 

Section.
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers,

y 75c. garment. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers,

$1.00 and $1.25 garment.
$2.00 each

9c., $1.25 and $1.49. 
Dress Goods Specials.

Serges. Venetians, Panamas, 
and Melrose cloths in good 

colorings.
For Thursday, $1.25 yd. 

Odds In Women’s Neckwear. 
An assortment of Collars, Sets 

and Vests.
For Thursday, 69c. each. 

Laoe Collars In several shapes, 
/ For Thursday, $1.49. 

Silk Windsor Ties in all colors. 
For Thursday, 49c. each. 

Flowered Sateen Petticoats. 
Copen, Rose and Green grounds.

For Thursday, $2.15 each. 
Misses’ and Women’s. Serge 

Dresses.
Stylish shapes in Brown, Navy 

and Black,

.......... $14,471

..........  7,176

.......... 3.400

.......... 3,250

...... 1,537

.......... 1,315

C. H. Peters pointed out that If com
mission is acccipited on this Act, the 
Act must stand as the contract. In 
this proposal the city, he pointed out, 
is not relieved of liability for interest 
on outFitandnnis bonds. Mr. Ballon tyne 
according to Mr. Wigmore, and con
firmed by Mr. Haiye-s, has stated that 
after eornundst=»!on goes through the 
government will take over sudh bonds 
covering harbor extensions as may be 
issued by the -commissioners. This is 
not in the Act, but the proposal now 
before the people distinctly provides 
the cxmtrmry oiud Mr. Dallantyne has 
said that if commission goe® through 
St. John must pay its own way. There 
to no promise thait the -b-onds will be 
taken. We must finance ourselves. 
If anything different is intended it 
should be embodied 'in the Act.

Desultory discussion followed re
garding the advisability of a plebis
cite. It was also inti matted that the 
Canadian Nationals is not planning 
any wharf construction Just now, but 
that its expenditures will be confined 
chiefly to yard extensions and a new

G. Fred Fisher expressed himself In 
favor of harbor commission, but not 
of submitting the matter as it stands 
today. We should obtain assurances 
covering the bond liability, the opera
tion of the ferry and equalization of 
rates. As it stands (today, the submis
sion of the proposal to a plebiscite 
would be merely an annoyance. k

A. P. Paterson considered the Açt 
impossible without a clause covering 
the ferry, for iit is important Hint 3t. 
John shall keep faith with the West 
Side. In giving to the government 
absolute control of our harbor wo 
must most carefully protect our own 
interests against the possibility of 
later complications.

A. H. Wetmore thought perhaps he, 
himself, was a little too hopeful, but 
he was prepared to accept the Act as 
It stands in view- of Mr. Dallantyne's 
assurances, if the transfer is made 
we will be relieved of all further re- 
sponeibitity. The government takes 
over our property and asumes all lia
bility. Opefnatdtm of the harbor In 
the hands of the government will be 
perfectly safe anti to the Interests 
of St. John. Shipping men who 
know whait has happened elsewhere 
are unanimous to desiring the change, 
but there is no use in taking the vote 
of the people unless the business men 
of the community to whom the ma
jority took Car advice express their 
approval of the plan. Some folks 
think that under comm-iselon rates will 
be so high as to drive away business, 
while "otherq fear these rates will fall 

-low that private wharf owners will 
suffer. So, we have lx>th sides. Yet 
as a matter of fact the commis»!oners

900
250 Washable Leather Gloves,1,000 Boys’ Jerseys . 

Boys’ Sweaters.$1.69 pair.
Linen Embroidered Handker

chiefs (slightly imperfect). 
Half Dozen for 89c.

THE MILD WEATHER 
CAUSED BAD WALKING

309
$1.00 and $1.25 each. 

Men’s Sweaters ... $8.00 each 
Black Cashmerette Half Hose, 

3 pairs for $1.00. 
Newest styles in Neckwear,

76c. and $1.00.
All-wool Mufflers ............  $1.25

Silk Mufflers 
And Other Equally Good 

Bargains.

394
1,000

241ARE PROTESTING.
John Flood & Sons, contractors, are 

against the award of the
35v.Strong Twine Bags 

Special Sale of Embroideries. 
About 1,000 yards of slightly 

damaged embroideries
Clearing at 12c. yd. 

27 in. Embroideries .. 67c. yd.
Wash Goods Reduced.

Silk Eoliennes, several good 
colors. For Thursday, 79c. yd. 

English Printed Voiles,
For Thursday, 98c. yard. 

Printed Ducks and Galateas,
For Thursday, 84c. >d. 

Glassbak Cooking Dishes. 
Several shapes and sizes. 

(Special, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.66. 
Marquisette Curtains. 

Ivory color, lace and insertion 
trimmed.

For Thursday, $3.98 pr. 
Bath or Bedroom Mats. 

Made in dainty colors.
For Thursday, $1,78. 

Stamped Night Gowns.
All made, ready to embroider. 

For Thursday, $1.89 each.

2,218Sidewalks Yesterday Covered* 
With Slush and Water — 
Street Car Lines in Many 
Places Were Flooded.

700protesting 
Nurses’ Home by the Municipal Coun
cil to B. Mooney & Sons, on the ground 
that their tender was $1,625 lower. 
They say they are sending their pro
test to the Municipal Council and to 
the Hospital Commissioners, and that 
they Intend, if necessary, to secure an 
Injunction to prevent further action.

1,740

$2.50

Special. $16.95. 
Women’s Silk Hosiery. 

Very special, $1.00 and $1.25.
Boys’ Black Ribbed Hosiery. 

Extra strong. Special, 50c. pair.
Linen Room Specials. 

Hemmed Turkish Towels,
Two for 50c. 
Two for 76c.

Kiddies* Print Dresses.
Two, three and four-year sizes. 

Made in checks and stripes.
For Thursday, 57c.

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
ASSN. MEETING HELD

The mild weather yesterday, after 
tho excessive fall of s-now and rain 
was the cause of much inoo-nivenlencc 
■U> -pediirtitriants who were compelled to 
wend -their way through the iJush ana 
water. The street cair lines throughout 
the main route and others 
many places covered with puddle», 
cans, d by the inciting

Many of the city employes 
cuptted cleaning the drains to allow 
the water to run in freely and -to un
block those which had become blocked 
up. Fortunately considerable 
had been cleaned off the streets, otf- 
though there is still some large buinki 
to be seen here and there, which will 
doubtless make walking very dtoagirev 
able when it melts.

Although notice has been given out 
by th‘j Commissioner of Public Safety 
to keep walks clear dt was noticeable 
yesterday that many citizens have not 
complied with the act so far.

GAVE WRONG INFORMATION.
Miss Lucy M. Hayes, arrested in 

Boston on a charge of theft, was re
ported yesterday as having told The 
Standard’s correspondent 1n Boston 
that she had been employed with the 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills In this 
city. The management of these mills 
wish to state that the young woman 
Is in error in making this assertion. 
She was not employed with the Corn
wall Mills as a stenographer nor in 
any other capacity.

------ -----------
HOUSING MATTER, 

•peaking of the operation of the 
housing scheme, Commissioner Bul
lock states that Premier Foster had 
recommended to Ottawa that the limit 
of $3,500 at present fixed for frame 
houses under the housing act be in
creased to $4,500, to meet local require
ments, end that word was expected 
soon from Ottawa in regard to the pro
posed increase. Should tiie report be 
"avorâble, as expected, the contract 
for the erection of fifteen dwellings 
mi Douglas Court will then be let

tGirls’ Print Dresses.
Six to 14-year sizes. Light and 

medium colors. Stylishly
Provincial Executive in Ses

sion Yesterday — Reports 
Received from Delegates to 
Dominion Conferen 
Donaldson Huflt Ejected on 
Board.

Large size 
Bleached Huck Towels,For Thursday, $1.19 each. 

Women's Night Gowns and 
Envelope Chemises.

Made of good quality white 
cambric, lace and ribbon 
trimmed.

For Thursday, $1.00 each. 
Special Line of Corsets. 

White and Pink. All sizes.
For Thursday, $1.59.

Two for 90c. 
Hemstitched Bluebird Runners, 

90c. each.
Japanese Hand-drawn Runners, 

95c. each.
Heavy Cotton Pillow Cases,

$1.10 pr.
THIS IS THE LAST WEEK 

FOR FREE HEMMING.

ce —

A meeting of -the Pirorracbaii Execut
ive of the Retail Merchants' Associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Board Rooms, Germain street, 
with P. L. Higgins of Moncton presid
ing.

The two delegates to the Dominion 
Conference held ait Ottawa in January 
W. G. De Wolfe of St. Stephens and A. 
A. McIntyre of St. John gome Interest 
ing reports.

The treasurer «-toted that the finan
cial standing of the Association is 
good and1 an increase of members was 
reported with subscriptions coming in 
well.

Donaddson Hunt was elected to fill 
the vacancy on the Board created by 
the absence of T. F. Drummie.

V« KINO STRICT* V CeRMAW STREET » MARKET S«5u$a»

THE MEDICAL ACT
At the approaching session of tho 

Provincial Legislature one of the new 
matters which wild be dealt Avith will 
be a consolidait ion of the various am
endments to the Medical Act, Chapter 
73, of the Consolidated Statutes with 
the various acts of assembly which 
have from time -to time been passed 
-pertaining to dt. These are now con
siderably scattered and It to felt to be 
to the advantage of all concerned that 
they be collected and embraced tin one.

The bill in connection with the pro
posai! will seek to provide for the in
corporation of the Council of Physi
cians and Surgeons of New Brun-swtcK. 
It will also provide for increafied/pen- 
ailtdes for practicing medicine contrary 
to law, for an increase in fees at the 
directio n of the council, for regtstra 
-tion and examination, for a course of 
study of five years to qualify as a 
ited-lcSil practitioner, for a properly 
published medical register, and other 
matters pe.rt uiming to the Interests ol 
the profession in this province, x '
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TODAY, THE DAY OF DAYS. 

DOLLAR DAY AT DYKEMAN’S YLet the breakfast dishes "hide a 
■wee" this morning, and join the early 
crowd of economy shoppers. There 
wIU be many astir this forenoon eager 
to -here in the many bargains offered.

The pleasant knowledge of havine 
saved considerable money on needed 
sprier wearables to certainly worth 
an extra effort.

Amongst the

/AThe N. B. Provincial Red Cross wifiC 
meet this (Thursday) afternoon in tho 
Mayor’s Office at three o’clock far the 
reception of reports and election of 
officers. AM members of the (Red Croc* 
are privileged bo attend. ON PAGE FIVE you will find something interesting—that 

is if you like to buy as economically 
value. The bargains are all for Dollar Day — Thursday, 
Feb. 19.

possible and getY. W. P. A. meeting (postponed un
til March 4.

asy bargains offered 
at Dyke men’s are some wonderful 
House Dresses for $2.00. Voile W'atets 
$1.89; Raincoats. $10.00; Hose 3 padr 
for $1.00, and lots of other good 
thing*.

The doors open at 9 a.m. Be there 
on time.

5-W’omen’s Hospitafl Aid, regular meet 
Ing. Beard of Trade, Thursday after 
noon ait three o’clock.

^oitA. uTtei.-TSaint John.K.B.Carbide, Acetylene Burners, p. 
Campbell Jk Co.

I
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For Dollar Day Bargains
30000000 oooooooc

In Kitchenware, Silverware, Cut Glas* 
Leather Goods, Electric Lamps, 

Paints and Glass, Tools and 
Sporting Goode,

BE SURE AND PAY AN EARLY VISIT TO

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.J Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 
during February and March.
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